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MISOELLA.]Sr Y.
MBS. JUNE’S PROSPECTUS.
Mrs. Jure Is ready Ter school,
Presents her kind regard,
And for her moasnres and rule
Refers to the following
CART).
To Parenis and Friends.
Mrs, June,
Of the firm of Summer and Sun,
Announced the openi.ig of her school,
(Established in the year one.)
An unlimited number received.
There is nothing at all to pay,
All that is asked is a merry heart.
And titne enough to be gay.
The Junior class will bring
In lieu of all supplies.
Eight little fingers and two little thumbs
For making'Of pretty sand-pies.
The Senior olass, a mouth
For strawberries and cream.
A nose apiece for a rose apiece.
And a tendency to dream.
The leotures are thus arranged;
Professor Gherry Tree
Will iecture to the climbing'Class,
Terms of'in^tnictian—free.'
Pselbssorfte Porest Spring
Will take the class in drink.
And the clan in imitation.
Sage Mr. Bobolink.
Young Mr. Ox Eye Daisy
Win demonstrate each day,
'On “ botany,” on “ native plants,”
And ” the properties of hay.”
.Miss Nature, the class in fun,
(A charming class to teach;)
Jlnd the swinging class, and the bird’s nest class.
Miss Hickory and Miss Bench.

And the sleepy class at night.

And the dinner class at noon,
And the fat, nwd laugh, and roses class.
They 'fall to Mrs. June. .
,

Anl 'She hopes her little friends
Will be punctual as the sun.
Tor the terra, alas I is very short.
And She wants them every one.
Sutim CooHdgt, In Lillie Corporal,
(Froth The Lady’s Friend.)

MINNIE’S ADVENTffEE.
BY ' ARKB L, FORCELI,R.

“ 1 wanlod to go so much. Jack ! ”
There were actually tears in Minnie Worihington’s blue eye$ as she bent her head over
her sewing, and Jack (who had meditated an
' ignominious retreat,) perceiving them, hesitat
ed, standing first on one foot and then on the
other, planning a compromise.
” 1 say, Min I " he said, alter a moment, but
there came no reply.
lie jammed his hat further down on his bead
and tried it again.
“ Do be a sensible girl, Min! —I’ve gal to
go^down town to-lUghi, but I’ll tell you what I
eoH do.” The busy fingers were quiet for a
moment and a pair of blue eyes brimming with
tears looked up 'inquiringly. “ I can take you
to the hall on my way down, get [you a seat
and make you all serene, and will call for you
when it is over. Will that do ? ”
, “You dear, old Jack!” Had Minnie not
been his sister. Jack Worthington might have
been more highly delighted by the enthusiastic
squeeze which accompanied these words; as it
was, he settled his cravat and looked at his
crumpled shirt-bosom with a rueful expression,
while Minnie, all the trouble gone from her
bright face, danced out of the room and up
stairs, to meditate on Jack’s goodness, and what
she should wear.
That evening when she made her appearance
in the.parlor for. her mother’s inspection before
going out, even Jack, viewing her with a broth
er’s critical eyes, was forced to acknowledge
that she was ” all right,” that being the greatest
praise ho ever bestowed on her.
Minnie was no beauty ; no one ever called
her sc, but she had ju-it such a bright piquant,
saucy face as is always charming,' although her
little no.se was not at all straight, nor her oth
er features faultless, and she looked prettier
than ever in the blue suit, which fitte.l hor slen
der figure so iriinly. with her jaunty blue tur
ban resting lightly on her flowing hair and just
showing the sunny crimps over her fair fore
head.
“ You’ll be sure to be there when (he con
cert is Qver, wont you, Jack ? ” said Mrs. Wo: thiogtoD, following them to the door, with a moth
er’s anxiety and watching them down the steps,
and Jack, the impatient, answered romewhat
rudely, “ Don't bother, mother ! Of course I
shall.”
There was quite a crowd at the entrance of
the hall, although it was very early, fur the
fame of the songstress was world wide, and all
were anxious to hear her, but Jack conveyed
his pretty sister safely to an eligible seat and
left her, promising again to be there “ on time.”
Minnie loll to herself, afibr seeing Jack’s broad
shoulders and gnlden-crowiied head disappeit^r,
devoted herselt to gazing at the sea of laces
around hdr, and to watching the new comers as
they wandered around in a vain search for seats,
untilthe first notes from the orchestra fixed
her thoughts on the 8ta»p.
^ She was, in'a humble way, a mu-iical ...en
thusiast, and from the moment that the over
ture oommenced until the great singer made
her farewell obeisance, her attention never
[.wavered, even for an instant. Her cheeks
Hushed, her eyes brightened with pleasure as
the perfect melody bore her, as it were, away
from herself and all about her; she forgot where
«he was, forgot even to worry over Jack’s posthle non-appearance, and, childlike, enjoyed
•very moment to the utmost. She was alike
unconscious'of the smile’s which her rapt ex^ession called forth from her immediate neighuot', and the admiring glances which were di
rected toward her by some of the masculine
portion of the audience.
When, however, the curtain fell for the last
•lino, and the audience began to move toward
•he open doors, she woke to real life again, and
Uner the usual feminine flutter of search for a
intssing glove, stepped boldly into the surging
itde of humanity. Such a crowd as there was I
« was imposible for Minnie to assert her indi vidunlity by walkinfi, and so, after an ineffoctu•alstrugglo, she resigned herself to her fifle,
end Was borne along her little French bootMI,
touching the floor.
It’s raining," said a voice just in front of her,
find as soe neared th.e door, she board the drip,
Ofip, splash, splash, which threatehed such ill
® her silken suit, velvet hat, and pretty boots,
oriunately her prudent moibor had recomfiuded her to carry a thick veil to tie around
throat on. her homeward walk, and with a
sxtcro'js movement she threw it over her
j k
aavgd, anyway,” she said
0 herself; and thus, with her head and'should™ roinpiptely Covered, and her face hidden by
8 heavy barege,'she went down the stairway,
•here was the usual crowd of gentlemen in
e passage; but Minnie, straining her eyes in
vain attempt to see through hor veil, did not
'|*®*t’* lace among them.
Oh dear I" sbe thought with a sinking
•Art; ” perhaps be has made a mistake in
instnnq.”
She estrieated herself from the crowd which
AS bearing her out into the street, and, stepping uide stood for a moment irresolute, when

• touch"'1—-L-.-ij---------j- her .—
1 on her
shoulder made
turn -______j
around,
^ , flgw anned with
an
untbnqUa and « wntar-pwf ohMli.
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These chieftain “ sanops ” looked upon them
selves ns honorable, mighty men, brave men,
the equals of tho “ pale faces ; ” nnd who shall
say they were not, according to tho measure of
light and knowledge given them, wliereby they
were governed ? They regarded the Englisli
who came among them as usurper. ; that they
had come to dispossess them bf their country, and
leave them no privilogos for fishing and hunt
ing ; and being incited with revenge, bloodshed
and slaughlor followed. Thrilling narratives
of the lives and “ bloody 'deeds ” of some of
these might be related, if time and space were
had for the recital. They lived nt a lime when
there was an oxciting, sharp, fierce .contest for
mn.stary ; whether they or the while men should
possess their hunting grounds—whather they
should bo permitted to be and enjoy their an
cient right, or be WH.sted or driven out. Long,
sanguinely and vigilantly did they contend; yet
disaster and discomfiture resulted to (hem, fi
nally, nnd a common humanity should commissernte (heir unhappy end. ‘Die courage and
heroism of the unfortunate red 'man shohid be
admired nnd honored. To them—

Mintfie said never a word, but as she wrap Fanny was there wailing for somebody, and
OOB TABZiE.
^aterbille Sail.
ped the cloak around her, her heart reproached nobdUy came, and so I went around to Mayo
her..
Street with her.''
Little Guanorotiier. By Sopliiu Ma)-, nu“ Poor fellow 1 he went clear home through
tlior of “ Little Trudy Stories ** " Dotty Dimple Slo*
El’U. MAXHAM,
1
DAN’L It. WING,
I object to love .stories on principle ; there
Ties.’**'* TIjo Doctor*# Dniighter,** etc. Iloston: Lee
XniTOBft.
the rain to gel it for me ; and here I was blam fore 1 'will hasten to a close.
& Shcpnrd.
ing him for being late ; ” and with a Arm resolve
Let it suffice to say, that during the lung
There iiro no more populnr book# for children th;m
to repay his kindness at some future time, she winter Frederic Creston wiis a frequent and those written by Sophie Muy«H daughter wliom Mnme
INDIANS AND INDIAN NAMES
prou«l
own. Her storh -s nlMinvo n true Down-Kusl
“ PuusAHT it must have been of old,
took his arm and went out into the sloppy welcome visitor at Slate Street. ” He and tlavnr, to
luid they do«provoke n good deni of Inughter, but
To roam wliore ni!V»r mnrtal man sets
tU
llsruntliB;
(dt
street.
Hi. foot upon the wlld-lsnds bold,
Jack are such friends," said Minnie, demurely ; it is licnlthful laughter tiint doeth gocxl hke n medicine.
The
Rtorits
nil
exert
n
good
influenc**,
end
import
lessons
Save
some red sou of the Tacoiinets."
“ I was beginhiog to think yen were not com and that when the summer roses blossomed,
of wisdom find virtue while Hinusing the little folks in n
The rising generntiun have but a slight coning,” she said, as they walked rapidly along ; Minnie Worthington took the dignified title of cliiirming
Tliero,
on
tlie beach, from forest-slinde
wny. Alt tho SebliAth Schools endorse thorn,
With springy slop at dawn emerging,
“ In fact, I was just getting a little Irighlened. “Mrs. Frederic Creston;” and Jack—well, nnd all the good, kind pftreiits buy them fur their ohll- ceptiun of tho tribes of the red man, as they ex
Stalked
tho
young wnrrior-ohief, nriayod
isted and peopled the valley of (ho ICcnnebec,
You d'ear boy 1 ” resting her head lightly on his MadamsRumor sometimes tells ihe truth, an 1 dren.
in paint aiid plume, with ioroit virgin.
For snle in Iloston by Nichols St Hall, nnd In Water* nt tho time ot the first discovery ol the country
shoulder, and squeezing his arm in a faint imi she says that he is very attentive to Miss Fan V lie by C. K. Mathews^
Then, wh-'n tho mid-dny obnse was o’er.
by Muropenns. It may not bo uninteroating, nor
tation of a bear; how did you happen to think ny Dillingham. Anyway pretty Miss Fanny
The iild men to their .ions mul donghters^
Waifs from tub Way-Bills of an Old yet entirely unprofitable to turn back the pages
Mliigleil with savage Inlos of yore,
of the cloak ?
wears an engagement ring, and Minnie declares
KxuHBBSMAif. By T. W. Tucker. Boston: Leo & of histofy, .'ind learn somewhat ol the “ poor
litir stories of revengeful slaughters.
The expression on the face of the young that Jack gave it to her, wlncli'assertion Fan
Shepard.
Tliia little volume gives tho history nnd spread of tho Indian," ni llie lime lie wns solo proprietor of
No moro ths Indian tribes wo seo
gontlliman thus addressed' was rather singular ny docs not deny.
express business, incidents, robberies nnd many otliir the “ land and llie waters” of the Kennebec.
Like panthers stalking tlirougli tho wild-wood;
just then, as be looked down on the veiled head
items of interest to those wishing to. trace to its source a The memory of the Indtam'should bo preserved
Tliey startle, but on mother’e knee.
beside him. First there was a look of utter
business
of
such
magnitude
and
importance.
It
furnish*
And
hut disturb the dreamt of childhood I
Heart Disease.—The tendency of modern
very agreonbie reading to those curious in such mat* They were Nature's children of God’s own
astonishment and consternation ; then an ap investigation into the influence ol civilization on 08
A
brief
skoleh of one of these *’braves,” in
lers.
parently hard struggle With an almost irresisti longevity appears to show a twofold series of For pole in Boston by Nichols & Hall; in Wntcrvlllo planling. These hills and valleys, now astir c inclusion, hIiiiII bo added—a contemporary and
with
tho
arts
and
im|iruvements
of
civilized
ble inclination to laugh; and then a look of agencies nt work. On the one hand, sanitary by G. K.* Mathews.
life, wore once, years ago, (heir unmulestod coni'cderiite ol tho renowned Niirrugansett chief,
complete perplexity and despair.
impruvomonts and tlie lessened mortality from The Whispering Pines, or the Graduates of haunts. Here were their hunting grounds; and Afn,; Philip, of Mount Hope memory, 1675.
” What oh earih shall I do, be said to him- epidemics undoubtedly (end to diminish the
ItndolitTs HrII. By Elijah Kellogg. Boston: Lee & there in the waters they speiifcd tho salmon,
'Wohawa ; “ ho wns a fierce, cruel, malignant
self.
^
Shepard.
average (ICath rate ; but on Jhe other, there is
savage, dreadful in the sight of all the pale
Kellogg's books are safe and wliolesorae rending for floated their frail bark canoes, or hivod their
And hearing his voice, but not understanding practically much less improvement in the total
ices ; was (eared by all who heard his name/’
boys, upon svhom they linvo n tonic elTect, giving tbem
him, she said pityingly : “ Poor Jack 1 you a'ro deatli rates than might bo expected, if these higli and noble nim^end bracing tiiem tip to manly etTurt tawny limbs. They pursued the simple joy.s So says a historian ol his titne (His name
and
Tabors
of
Indian.jile,
and
knew
no
higlicr
'The'
present
volume
gives
clear
and
true
piclures
of
hoarse again. Don't you try to talk.” And ameliorating causps-were not'eountcrbalancedC
Well should be pranouncod ns if spelled Woh-hn-wa,
school life and allows the results broiiglit about by stud end or aim. But now how changed !
then with a sudden thought, she drew her by the increasing fatality of some other classes ies
accented on the second syllablu, the rowel a
appealing to tlie reflective faculties. The great inflnhandkei'cbief from her pocket, “'fie this of disease, such as disease of the brain and ence tor good or evil of college friendships and associa may we add in the pathetic lines of Charles having the sound of ■ as in far.) Besides hit
Sprague—
tions,
wiint
may
bo
done
when
one
rallies
to
redeem
mis
around your throat, dear, and don’t you say an heart.
Indian naroo he had another in English, “ Hopespent lionrs, are illustrated in tlie clinrnuter ot tlio grad
‘■Alas! for them—tlioir day is o’er.
other word until we get home. I’ll do the
It is important to rccognizo tho precise facts. uates of Radclitr. Tlie volume is linndsomely illustrated,
Their Area are out from lilll niid aliorr;
hood.” His father was Ramegan ; “ so oalled
talking for both.”
No more for them the wild deer bounds,
The excess may probably to some extent be and contiiins three Iiundrod pages.
by his Indian name, or Robinhood, so called by
For sale in Boston by Nictiols & Hull, and in WuterThe plow is on their huuthig grounds;
He look the dainty square of cambric obe regarded as an unavoi lable result of tho great villo
his English.” He was ubtel of the “ Norby C. K. Matlicws.
Tho pale mnu’a nx..rings through
their woods,
....
diently, and then being under orders to keep mental strain and hurried excitement of these
The pale man’s sail skims o’er iher floosis.
rigwogs ” prior to 1690, and resided with tbem,
m
*
•
*
m
silence, listened to her glowing description of times, in which steam ami electricity mark time
The Eeignino Belle, Mrs. Ann S.
having probably married into the tribe, though
Cold with the beast he slew, ho sleeps.
her pleasant evening, and racked his brain to for us in an overcrowded community, whose Stepliens’ now Society Novil, is in press, nnd will bo
O'er him no fliini spirit wbeps;
his lather dwelt at the mouth of the Andros
in a few days by T. B. Peterson & Brotliers,
think of some means to apprise her of the lu competition is carried to the highest point, and published
No crowds throng round, iie anthem notes ascend,
Pbilu'lelpliln, I’n. It is said to be the best book that this
coggin, at a place culled Neguasseag.
To
bless
his
coming
and
embalm
his
end;
dicrous mistake that had been made.
where the struggle for existence, not to say for populiir authoress lins ever written. ” Thu Reigning
About 195 years ago, this summer, Wohawa
Even that he lived, U fur his conqueror • tongue.
Belle ” will be issued in a large duodecimo volume, uni
Minnie noticed nothing unusual in his man intellectual and other distinction, is carried on form
By foes alone his dentil tong must be sung ”
with other distinguished chiets met the English
with Mrs. Btepliens* seventeen other works, and
ner, however, so absorbed was she in the re- with sleepless and exhausting energy.
will be for sale at all tlie Bookstores nt ttie low proie of
Tho entire Indian population of Maine, in in council nt Tuconnet, (Waterville;) the latter,
mombrance , of the singer, and so she talked on
But an evil recognized is sometimes half S1.76 in cloth, or f 1.60 In paper cover; or copies will be 1615 is ascertained to have been about 37,000, wishing to conciliate the Kennebecs, and^^rosent by mail, to any place, post-paid, by the publishers,
until a sudden disagreeable sensation made her cured; and the intellectual classes, looking nt on receipt of the price of the work in a letter to them.
including 11,000 warriors; of whom 5,000, in vent their alliance with King Philip in tlie war
cease.
figures such as those which Dr. Quain has We understand tinlat T. I). Poterioii & Brothers, Phila'
at Jimt lime, but failed, fur soon after they be
“ I declare J'ack,” she said, in consternation, displayed at his interesting Lumleian lectures delphia, Pa., the publishers nf lht popular poem of Beau cluding 1,5000 warriors, lived'on the Kennebec, came actively engaged with‘him. At this time
tiful Snow, have secured the services of Hie distinguished and were known us the Kennebecs, or Canibas,
one of my boots is coming unlaced. Stop at at the College of Physicians, on diseases of the American artist, Mr. Edward L, Henrv, of Now York, to
Wohawa wns a young warrior and panted to
as the name was first generally spelled.
the next lamp, and let me tie it, please.”
walls of the lieart, may very well consider tlie illnstrate this line poem for tliem; and tliey Imvii in
Much of (ho Indian lii.-tory of Maine, prior distinguish himself in tho “ war path.” The
press, to be sliortly published, n new illustrated edition
“ She will raise her veil now,” he said rue propriety of atlendiag to the hygiene of their of
it. We are sure tliut tli6 well-known reputation of Mr.
next we hear of him was at Newichewotinoo,
fully \o himself, as they neared the lamp ; “ and livers, as well ns of their liouses ; remembering Henry wilt insure to tlie public something above in mer to the coming uf the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620; now Berwick, in an attack on a bo'jse with fif
is
obscured
in
darkness
and
doubt.
The
throe
it
wlint
is
usually
seen
in
so-called
illustrated
books.
then—I wonder if she will scream, run, or faint, that to enjoy and benefit by even pure air, sefl
He and an
The new novels just published by this well known kouse, rival kingdoms, Spain, England and Franco, teen women nnd children in it.
or anj thing of that kind ? ”
and water, they must avoid disabling heart and “ Who Shall be Victor,” tho sequel to “ 'The Cancelled
other Indian attempted to surprise them, and
His uncertainity was soon over, however, for brain by the incessant labors which too often Will,” by Miss. E. A. Dupuy,'“ My Hero,” a charming each, after the successful dbcox'erics of Colum would have succeeded but for timely discovery
love story bv n new English writer, ”'Tho Fatal Mar bus in 1492, began a scramble for territorial ex
as Minnie threw back her veil and handed him make useful livers joyless, and embitter the riages,”
by Henry C.)cktoii, jco., aro esp cinlly giiod niid tension and power by colonization. Spain in ol their approach, and the heroic courage aind
her gloves, her eyes fell on his face, every line harvesting of the crop which has been but too are having large snlei, nnd should bo fend by all.
Central America ; England in 'Virginia, which intrepidity of a. young woman within. She
of whicli was fully revealed by the glare of the diligently sown.
l
T
he Atlantic Monthly for July has the at first included nil Now England ; and France barred the door and defended it, while all (he
street-lamp.
These warning figures tell that during the
Her asMlIanis
attnictivo bill of faro:—
in Acadia, embracing the Canadas, New Bruns others escaped unobserved.
To her honor let it be said, that site did not last twenty years, the total deaths of males of following
Septimius Felton; or. tho Klixir of L fo, VII, by Na wick, &c. The two latter powers had no little hewed down the door, and knocked the girl on
“ scream, run, or faint, or anything of tliat all ages from heart disease has increased in thaniel Hawthorne; Tiie Song of Rorek, by John NV.
the head, and otherwise wounding lier left her
kind; ” but if perfect astonishment ever appear number from 5,746 in I'Sol to 12,428 in 1870. Wefdomeyer; The New Wrinkle at Sweetbrier, by J. fuss and warfare, as to the point of division be fur dead. He followed the escaping victims
K. Hosraer; Jefferson a Ueforraer of Old Virginia, by
ed in anybody’s face, it did in hers. Sbe stared The percentage from heart disease for 1,000 James Tarton; Yoath and Ago, by Anna Boynton Aver- tween their respective lands on the Kennebec.
and succeeded in capturing two children, wbioh
at him for a moment as though doubting of population living was 755 between the years ill; John Brown and hi# Friend#; Counsel, bv Kdgnr 'Die French claimed eastward and up to the
a feiice hud prevented from escaping: one he
Fawett;
A
Oomody
of
Terrors,
VIL,
by
James
beMllle;
Kennebec
river,
and
sent
the
Jesuit
missiona
tier own eyes, and then, tlia color rushing to 185JI and 1855 ; it hat risen to 1,085 from 1866 How Long? by Louise Chandler Moulton; Diversion# of
ries, Biart, Quentin, Du 'Diot, Dreuillettes, and killed, (he other he carried off alive. The
her face hotly, slie ejaculated two words-; to 1870.
of the Alabama was
ly Semmes
i
This increase it. must be observed, the Echo Club, VIL;, Why
Basle, one alter the other, to occupy nnd ImU yuuns woman recovered from tier wounds and
tried l.,,hy JuhiuA- BoUes: ,Tho. Tiwt a»
Good Gracious ! ”
too, has tAkon ptaco-wtioiljr in connection with not
faSt-Tablo, Vll.,bv (Jliver ifedi’iV"
Wendell Holmo-t; and about the country up to this point.
Tlie ttngllsli op lived many years afterwards. From this time
It was a decidedly hand.some face which was the working years of active social life. There twenty pages devoted to Recent Litcniture, Art, Music, posed them through tlie Massachusetts author (1676 or 1677,) to 1690, Wohawa was various-,
Science,
and
Tolitios.
looking down at her^ with a mingled expression is no change in the percentage of deaths from
Tublished by Jamea H. Osgood St Co., Boston, at $4 00 ities ; and finally succeeded, in 1760, in wresting ly engaged ggainst the whites in every aSecessof embarrassment and amu.sement in the wide this cause in males under 25 years of age. a year.
the whole from their adversarieiu The Ken ive struggle between them and their Indian
blue eyes and around the smiling mouth ; but Between 25 and 45 years of age, it has risen
Ona
Y'
oung Folks.—In the July number nebec Indians, were prelty generally involved foes. He is said to have been barbarous in
it was not Jack's face, nor was it a face she fiad from 558 to 709, and that almost exclusively will be fuund four more clinplere of Trowbridge’s story, in this struggle, mostly in b Imll uf the French the extreme to all capiiros that fell into his
in males, for there is almost no increase in the A Chance for Himself.” nnd tho second part of “ Won. against tlie English eiiiigriints, along the Ken hands. He seems to have warred with a will
ever seen before.
Tom,” by Miss Dodge; also Our Nan and liar
There was a moment of perfect silence, and percentage bf females dying from heart disease dorinz
for the enliro extermination of the infiinl white
Dumb Friend, by Nillie Exstor; A Squirrel Hunt, by nebec and in otlii'r pans of Maine.
then the young gentleman, raising his hat with during the 25 years of life from 20 to 45. llhielDncre; Fred’s Fireworks; A Talk about Bees; The
Tho present limits of the State of Maine, 'seitlcinents. There might be, perhaps,' some
The-e figures convey their own les.son, and Whisperer; How u Letter weiitbi Papa; an illustrated were once occupied by the Abnakis and Elech- excuse in extenuation of bis cruelty fram the
a laughing apology, introduced himself.
entitled Glimpses of Boston; several pooms,^in
“ I beg your pardon for my awkward mis warn us to take a little more care not to kill article
TIif. funner wore divided into four fact he was at one time captured by the whites
cluding one by Trowbridge; a piece of music—Four emins.
ourselves
for
the
sake
of
living.
take ; ray na:ne is Frederick Creston ; I am
Black and White Mice; with the usual supply of Puzzle sinallor tribes, namely; the Sokekit, the Anas- and held for n time as a slave in Boston. This
Work,
Correspondence,
etc.
There
are
numerous
illus
staying at Mrs. Dilingliam’s, No. 32 Mayo
agnntieuoks, Ihu Canilnt, and the Wawtnocs. certainly should somewhat mitigate bis oS'ensa
trations, ns usual.
'
Street.
Why slioul'l vegclahles b'O washeii in ratlior
Published by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, ot 93.60 The latter inhabited both hunks uf the Penob of barbarity.
Minnie stared at him again, and I grieve to warm water first, then in cold, to cleanse them a year.
Wohawa was in the expedition against Sal
scot and beyond ; qnd were also subdivided into
say, interrupted him at this point.
from sand and insects ? 'flie hot water, which
Teterson’s Magazine.—The principal en other sinallor tribes. The Sukokis, dwelt on mon Fails and, at Saco, under tlie Sieur Hertei
“ You must be Fanny Dillingham’s ‘ Cousin, must be hotter tlian tepid,-eau-e. the insects graving in the July nunaber is a steel phite, *' Mother's the Saco river; the Anusagunlicooks on the in 1690. At the former place twenty seven
Fred,’ then Oh how she will laugh at ipo ! ” nnd sand to full out at once., Insects do not uarling.** 'I'he stories are unusually good, even for Fe* Androscoggin ; (he Wawenoca, cast of Merry- liouses and 2000 domestic animals were doAmong them U ** When we went Yachting,** by
as a remembrance of tlie afi'eetionale squeeze niways dislike cold water and salt, but the hot tersun.
Frank Leo Bonodio'’, Her modern Pickwick,** by Dai Meeting bay; and the CanibiSjOn the Kennebec. Biroyod, and at tho latter, the garrison capitashe had given his arm, and Iter loving remarks, water kill.s them. It must he understood that sy Voutnor, and “ My Id«es About Free Love,’* tis good
'The Cunibis were further divided into small lated, 70 men and a larger number of women
anything of the Widow Bedott. “Miss Vernon*#
rushed over her.
only a small handful of greens or one head of M
Choice,*’ is u story of great power, by Fanny Hodgdon. er tribes, or families ; us the “ Norriilgewogs, and children were horribly massacred. In the
cabbage at a time must ba washed, and then The fashions in this magazine ere always lute, and what Taconnets, tho Cussenockes,” etc. These dwell same month, ho (Wohawa,) destroyed the gar
Do you know her ? ” She answered him, blu.siiing again at the ad instantly thrown into the cold water, which is necessary, pretty. ** Peterson's, * is good and cheap. respectively at Norrigewock, Waterville, and rison at Fox Point, N. H., killing fourteen per
price is only two dollars a year, with great deduo*
crisps nnd thoroughly cleanses them': Spinach, The
miring look in his blue eyes.
sons and carrying away captives, six. Being
tions to clubs. Now is a good lime to subscribe, as a Augustu.
“ I am Minnie Woriliington—perhaps you leeks, celery and sea kale are thus reudorod new volume begins with the July number. Address
'ihu orthography of Indian names is variously pursqed by two companies of English soldiers,
have heard her speak of me? Wu aro very in very clean, and moreover are rapidly cleansed. Chas. J* Peterson, 306 Ohestuut Stree.t, PbiUdolpbia.
fuund in books of the earlier historians. Al bo was wounded and lost his gun. He was
timate friends.” And then making a virtue of It is worse than useless to attempt to cleanse
New* Music.—The following new pieces most every one has a different spelling for the one of the most vigilant in King William’s war,
necessity site took his offered arm and tliey vegetables in salt and water. The hardness have just been issued by Ira 0. Stockbriilge,160 Ex same person or tribe, nnd also for many of the (so called ;) he was conatuntly prOwling about
which the salt creates in the water prevents change St, Portland, and cau be obtained of Jilm or of chiefs. We find Abnakis spelled thus—Abena- on the outskirts of the setlloinonts, a (error to all.
walked on.
music dealers generally:—
During the himeward walk, Minnie, with nil cleansing properties. The salt may kill (be
Dreamland Waltz. By Irn C.'StockbrIdgo'. Dedicated kit, Abenukeis, Abenaquis, IVabaaakis, iiiid He WHS in ii sharp engagement against Ca|il.
many mental vows of vengeance on Jack for insects (it does not always do this), but they to MU# Abble Uutchinsuii.
Wapanuchkis. The names rqndered in Eng Shcrinau, and made severe attacks on South
Bow Dowd Thine Ear. Arranged from Abt, by Ira 0.
(he awkward position in which he liad placed stick on hard and fast; the hot water makes Stockbridgo.
Berwick and Elliot. He committed many out
One of n series of Sacred
and Quar lish signified Eastlunders or Ka.->tvrn men.
her, told her htory to her companion ; and he them fall out at once, and the cold water crisps tettes for Olmrch and Home.
Sacos are spelled thus—iSokakit, Sochigonet, rages in New Hampshire, destroying wherever
Adelaide Waltz. Easy, by S. A. W.
sympathizing with her, told^ her how he ,had and also blanches them.
his arm could full. He was .killed about this
Segookels, and Segotgo^.
Vergiss Me- NIcht. Forget Mo Not. Polka Redowa,
happened to apprupriirte her so unquestioningly.
Androscuggins thtn—Aniuaganlicooks, and time fl690,) by u party of Indians from Cana
By Charles Grimmer.
The 47th annual meeting of the American
He had only arrived in town |lmt evening, and
Lily Dale, with BrfDInnt YarhiUous. By Mis# M Isa- Au-maugh-eaw gens,
da who mistook him for a Mohawk, and thus
found that his cousin Funny had gone to the 'Tract Society was hold la^t month in Now dore Steveus.
Kennebecs thus—Kennebseat, Kennsbis, slain by bis own friends.
Qu'est—CO Que C’est. For Plano Forte.
York.
The
receipts
for
the
past
year
were
concert, binding her broihUr Joe, a youth of
Wahawa, (alias Hopehood.) seenu to- liave
Kenebis, Vanabis, Canibis, Oanabas, KenusbikThe Lady’s Friend.—The leading plate is, Kennebikikes, nnd Kanibals.
fifteen, to call for her at the close, Joe being over half a million dollars, which was spent as
left a son called by the same name, for a “ NorIn the July number i. n copy of Milinia’ f.moug picture
only t«o glad to get rid of the walk, had on his follows: in manufacturing books and tracts, of
Norridgewocks thus—Nerigutoks, Norridgr igwok ” chief named Hopehood was in negotia
tlie Huguenot Lovere, eccoinpanyhig wliloh I. a poem
cousin’s offer to go in liis stead,'described Fan $225,000.79 ; manufacturing and Lssuing (he of remarkable beauty. The great St. Bernard Convent weeks, Jiidgewoeks, Norridgevoalks, Waw- tions with Gov. Dudley at Casco, in 1703, and
periodicals,
$133,381.94;
colporteurs,
agencies
and
Lake,
is
also
a
lifglily
interesting
picture.
I'be
fash
ny as being arrayed “ in some kind of a blue
(here was - a Hopehood in LoveWell’s tighf in
ion illustrations nre abundant and tasteful; 'and the rigwicke, Arantaooksf Aroansooks,'Oranir
thing,”, and considered liiraself acquitted of all and de(>ositories, $lU7,2lld)3'; secretaries of Matchless
Soholtische a new and livel'v piece of music. soaks, JJalantsoua, NarrarUaaraaeks, and 1723,
re.spoDsibiliiy, thus the mistake happened. Find districts, $11 251.30 ; appropriations for pagan, Ella Rodman Church and Miss F. Hodgson hive good Ndrantaooacks.
Having thus given a brief sketob of. the
Mrs. Wood’s novel is iiiteiisely Interestiiig; and
ing a veiled yoang lady dressed in blue, appa and foreign lands, $7,000 ; an investment on stories:
Taconic’s thus— Tuasonnets, Taconnocks, Kennebec Indians, and noted some of the names
An Everyday Heroine,” by Amuiid. 61, Douglas, is one
account
ol
the
George
Wood
lund,
$3,487.50
;
reiitly waiting for some one, he-hud never doubt
of (heir most distinguished chiefs, the liistory
of her best, 'fliera is u poem by Eleanor Donnelly, who and I’auglc-ta-na-kag-neta.
ed that it was his cousin, and bad taken posses all other expenses, by the Treasurer's report, niways writes welt, niid 'a Sung'In the Wood, by 'Leuise
of
whom should bo familiar to every KenneCubheseecontee
tixus—CoblsootUe,
Gomas$49,862.19. During the year 263 colporteurs Chandler Moulton,
sion of her uceordiiigly.
becer, from Mousobead to Seguin, we com*
,
I’ublisbed by Deacon & Peterson, I’hlindeipbia, at 92 econta, Cobbecsseeoontoo.
labored in 34 states and territories and in the n year.
nienced the subject to all lovers of history.
It was quite a long walk to Slate Street, and
Skowhegon thus—Isikunkhegan.
adjoining British provincc.s. There have been
How mucli more iuteresting and improving to
altliough Minnie was at first a little embarrassed 138 hew publications added to the Society’s
Many other variations might be cited.
Meteorites.—'Die latest theory in regard
and silent, her reserve soon melted away in list, of which 47 were volumes. New books
In the historic period from 1615 to 1780, a studious, inquiring mind, must bo toe story of
the sunsliine of his genial manner, and she was have been issued in tho German, Portugese, to their origin is that uf Froclor, in England. some 50 or GO Indian chiefs, or olh’erwiso noted those Aborigines than tho pages of mere fi^on
It is based on the recent investigations ol (he
and romniice.
B. F. W.
soon laughing and talking in her briglit way,
French, Spanish, Benga, Latoku, Hawaian, solar almo.-iphere by means of the spectro.'icope “ braves,” mostly of the Abnakis, and many ol
W. WaUrvillo. .
as tlioqgh he were an old friend. It was not
tbem
Kennebecs,
are
mentioned
in
history
Zulu and Creek languages. The new paper and telescope, which show that continually the
until she was at her own door that she thuuglit
wlio wei'u more or less actively engaged in war
[For the Waterville Hell-I
of Jack's^probable distress at her disappoaranue, issued by the Society, the Jllustraled Christian ino.st gigantic eruptions take place in the solar fare against the pioneer eeltlementa of the Ken
INGRATITUDE OF FARMERS.
Weekly, is meeting with gratifying success, its surfuce, throwing up gaseous matter containing
and when she did it was wiih a righteous satis circulation in one year’s time reauhing twenty
nebec Valley. Perhaps some ot our young
iron vapor, etc., at an initial velocity of more readers would like to learn their names—tsrrifaction.
I know of na olasa of men so ungri^teful m
thousand subscribers.
than
500
miles
per
secoifd
to
a
height
of
over
“ It will serve him right,” she thought mali
ble names and terrible men, too, some of (hem farmers: especially are they so when they
20O,QO0 miles. Proutor thinks that if any v/ero in their lime ; a terror to women and know they are ro dependent on God for all they
ciously ; and then as Mr. Creston bade her
Tb« first thing which now strikes the eye, in
good night, after expressing a hope that ho entering lhe.pretty little church in Bwamp.'icotl, denser material is ejected from the bowels ol children in the border settlements when the possess. If the rain is withheld (here is a lack
might be allowed to see hor again, (in answer to is this notice: “ The seats in this chnpel are free the sun by these explosions, it will nuver I'eturu white man’s lodges were few and far between.. of food for man and beast. If flm^s deluge (be
wmcl) .-iie was conscious of blusliiiig violently, to all A cordial invitation is extended to nil to the sun iiguin, and will'fiy off into space, re Some, bcaides (heir Indian, liad also an Eng •arib the result la equally as Md, ^ “ex
and stamiaoring’ something vastly ridiculous strangers and friends to enter and occupy the
lish name; and some of these names are bard, tremes in nature equal ends produoe.”
a
,i,as tho met«„ra
about “ all Fanny’s cousirts being very wel best seats, and worship God with us.” This is finally descend on the same, as tho meteors do ugly ones to pronounce. Here they are, how lata frost io spring or early summer comes, it
on
earth.
If
this
view
he
correct,
l|ie
specimens
come,”) she went iqto the bouse to tell her ad certaiuly a hospitable greeting, nnd the giving
ever. Raniegni (oiherwise in English Robin- is disastrous to tlie young crops. If an es^y
uf motorjo iron preserved in our cabinets are hood,) Negrimis, Bongreeliood, Pe-wa-zog-rak- frost in aulnmn comes isueb iiyury is done.
venture to her waiting mother.
it betokens a spirit tliit might well govern the
pieces of the sun.
ee, Robin, Muquin-, (alias Daiiliaimda, or Nat- Long continued hut dry weather injures grow
Jack making Ids appearance soon after, flush management of cliurcb sittings generally.
If we lake in account that the spectroscope ulmnadu,) Tu-ssuckee, Ag a do-a-dein-a-go, Es- ing IrUit of all kinds, while strong winds sweep
ed and heated with walking, and muddied.from
The Greeley organs are trying to punish shows that (ho roost prominent substance in the semeiiosqun, (alius Assumaiiooska,) Wachago, off' the partly grown fruit, at once redueing the
top to toe, was confronted by bis indignant sis
Senator
Logan for adhering to the republican sun is iron, and that Ibo same is the casu Keniicbis, (alius Cannabis,) Abbigadusaett, anlioipaied harvest one half. Frequent rains
ter, scolded severely for about ten minutes, and
party, by publishing some of his speeches years in the meteorites, tlmt they are combined Squando, Madoekuwando, Mogg] Noxioonat, and warm weather give full granaries, while
then potted and pitied to his heart's content.
chiefly with nickel, another metal found in the Turrunikia, ljuwen, Kgermet, (aliat Moxus,) changeable weather with uocasioually a cool
U Poor fellow, ru^sbing around in the mud and before the war, and yet Greeley and his parly
sun,
forming an alloy not found on earth: that Toqualunt, Waiombamal, Waawmboroei, K«t- day and moderate 'wind, give apearaoee of a
managers
are
seeking
an
alliaoce
with
those
rain for nobody knows how long!” cooed Min
nie ; and then, after telling him about her new who were Logan’s assooiatos twelve years ago, they also show a peculiar crystalixalion, and laramugis, Ilomba«Hn, Wenobaon, Wenamo- good supply of winter apples.
Now a great many larmors know all this,
acquaintance aiid (he walk home, sbe suddenly and have denounced him as a traitor to bis in general a common origin, the view is by no vet, Doney, Warraanniil, Wadaeauaquin,
thought of poor Fanny^ dilemma.
parly ever since he led an Illinois regiment means so improbable, however startling it may Mogg Megoun, Wuseinemel, Job. Carabaasell, but when two meet, remarks like the following
be ; it if moreover sustained by tha quanimous Loron, Abonquid, Nalawormett, Wohawa, (ali frequently occur. “ Good morning, neigMwr.
“ How on earth will she ever get. home ? ” against the rebels. He said some things which
we doubt not he is now nsbamed of, but it is testimony of all modern observers, wbo afiirro as Hopebuod,) C^t. Samuel, AtMCombuii, Did you aver know so backward a sprlqg-?
sbe cried in consternation.
And then Jack shehpisbly acknowledged more honorable to have been a looofoco prior that tbevolur eruptions surpass in immensity (alias Nwacorobuii,) Goeat, MagatSombee, Why, la-i spring, at. this lime, I had all my
any volcanic eruption which ever lakes place Harry, Housephiuu. Pereur, Ar-ru-haw-ik-w'a- towing done, and no.y I linvn’i plowed n fhrthat, after he hgd bunted around awhile, “ One to the war than a^rank copperhead during the
on
earth, or which, in past ages, must have beiiit, Aclcoii, (alias Uapt. Mose«.) Toxiis, (alius row." “ Just so, it heut.s all 1 ever saw in my
rebellion,
oa
were
moat
of
Greeley’a
present
of the fellow’s ” (to use his expression) told
him his sister had gone home with somebody Admirers in the Northarn Slntea.-.-[ Boaton taken place on the niooii.—[Scientific Ameri Noxus,) Qiiik oui-rou-ineii it, Ifonquid, (alias life. We shan't raise anything Ibis year.**
can.
Aberquid or Abonquid,) Nalunis, Subbuiis.
Again, “ What a dry time I Ijhere is no water
else, and that—Well-~in fact you know— Traveller.

•...
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m my pusliirp, nn<I if it continiiO'J much longer
Vliero N^'ill be no, feed.” , “ 1 have lived nigh on
to aevenly years mid never know such a dry
lime, the leaves of-my corn are rolled nff light
as a cigar.” Such is but a small amount of
what is said among farmers, every day. in the
year,^ At one lime it is said: "The wenlh*r
is hotter than it over was before.” At another;
“ We never had such cold weather, I know, for
the manure in my barn was frozen so that 1
could not get it up, and the spring that never
.froze before had to be cut open.” “ I never
knew so early a frost, it has killed all the corn."
A few weeks since the prospect for grass in
Kennebec was ns bud as anybody wants to sec it
—not to say it was worse than it ever was before.
But the Lord knew what was best, and after
leaving us in doubt a while He sent gentle
pattering ruin just at the right time, and probaWy just enough (though it rains now)l ^ This
will give us hay and pasture and gruiil, just as
the nomination of Horace (ireolcy for Presi
dent, at Cincinnati, will give a groat majority
for Gen. Grant; just ns Charles Sumner’s
speech will defeat the ohjeet at wiiich it was
aimed.
When wo meet ns brother farmers, why
don’t we congratulate each other in regard- to
ear prospects ; for there is no time but lliere
is Eomelliing lliat looks liopeful, even when tlio
grasslioppcrs swarm like the locusts of Jlgypt.
A certain man ones thanked God that he had'
not the gout, when he was afllicled willi tlie
asthma, and when he had the asltima-lie thank
ed God that he had not both diseases at tlie
same time. We iiad better follow bis exam
ple and express our gratitude-for soinvibing,
always. Then would this everiasiiiig grumb
ling and complaining cease. If we look fur a
little to I bonk God for, we sbull soon find a
good deal.
Content.

A GOOD teamster.—Just this side of
Pishon’s Ferry, Ulonday night, the whistle of
(he engine produced an exliibitiBn,of horseman
ship
highly inleresting to passongers on the
I
DANX B. WING,
KPII. MAXHAM,
OlTOnR.
right hand side. A man was harrowing in a
field near the road, with a pair of liorses and a
JUNE 21, 1872. kind of double-jointed harrow, and tbo approach
WAT RVILLIil.
of the train in the rear put tlie off bor.se upon
a pretty high strain of steam, wliile tlie nigli
one seethed willing to risk it. At the very
worst point tbo engineer sprung liis whistle.
The off herse bounded upward and onward, and
his mate seemed willing to follow ; nor was tbo
many-sided harrow to be bnldono in grand and
lofty tumbling, and the three started in concert.
By the help of strong reins the driver was able
to make a few leaps that would have astonished
a gijeybound. They neither broke nor stretched,
and he was a fair inatcli for twoa-unaway horses
and a harrow to bool. How long he would
havo shown tbo needful bottom for stfcli a race
was not decided up to tb^ moment wlien lie
bethought liimssif of the wisdom of the ring
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
master of the circus, when bearing tightly up
Till fo1IowIn(( pflrtfeH BFf Aiithorizpd to rccalve
Diants and Bubsoriptionn foMlif Mail aodwill do no at ^he on tho left rein and giving his tangled team a
aanio rates required at this ofDco
circular direction, be so sliortened tlie circum
R. M.FKTfKNOILL & Co., No. lOi'State St., DovtOD,aad
ference of bis own travels ns to be n full match
87 Park How, New York,
8.U.NII.NS. No. J Scollays Bulldlog. Dostoo.
for the outside horse. Round and-round, nar
GBO.P.IlOWKUs & CO.,No.;40 Park Row, New Tcrk.
T.O* KVAN8,106 Wnshlngtcn Sr., Boston.
(TT^Adfertificraab rot dare rnfiirrtd to .the Agents named rowing his circle by main strength of arm and
above.
,
rein ;—square on his feet, but marking a rod at
ALL I.KTTKR8 AND OOMMUNIOATTONS
abound,—oft'horse leaping for life, nigh one
relating to tier the busiuoseor editorialdepartmenta of the
paper aliooltl hn addreBsed to ' Uaxraii; & VViNa or Wat- plunging and kicking, and harrow turning somAtLLi MAiLOrrice.
erseli in “ most rattlesome glee ” at their Iieels !
rOK nilCfilDENT.
hero was a circus worthy of Biiriium. Strange
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
the engineer would not liold up and let us see
Of JllinoiB.
the end of a spree of his own getting up! If
FOH VICK I'ltKHlDKNT,
that man was killed we should want to sober
HENRY WILSON,
the tenor of this note a little; but if lie sucOf MiiHsncluisctts^
ceeded'iu holding control of that team, he is a
For ReprosentntiYo .0 jDongre.ss,
better inateh for Jeliu than was Sheridan in his
JA.'IES G. BLAINE.
ride to Winchester.

Sttlfriiillf Jlinil.

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT SIDEWALKS.
JIfesars liJditora:—When I first came into
town, about three years ago, I immediately
visited the colleges,-and on my return, the first
thing i did was to write you an article on side
walks, In it I gave briefly all jokes, both an
cient and modern, ibut wore ever made ujmn
the-subject of sidewalks. I threw my.self willi
all toy forceinto tliat.arliele.^ After exhausting
Dkmociiatio State Convention__ The
tlie store of my memory 1 drew upon natural number of delegates was reported at 655, who
resources aud it proved n perfect success, ilukes
predominated, but logic, rhetoric and eloquence assembled in Norembega Hall, Bangor, at 11
bad their place, I -waa fully conscious that it a. m. on Tuesday. lion. J. C. Madigan, of
would soften the hearts of the Watervillouians ; Houlton, was appointed to the chair, and in re
in fact I was almost constrained not to make it turn made a speech of some lengtii, containing
public for fear it might strike the Street Cuin6ome very pointed tokens of the genuineness of
miseloner dumbfounded, liut a freshly man
ufactured corn deoided mo, and 1 sent it to you. his politics.. Ilelpok square ground for the
It came out in a beautiful dress. To my own nomination of Greeley at Baltimore. He was
production you Iiad added the fire of your logic followed by Hon. W. H. MeCrillis, who closed
and the keenness of satire. But we were mis his speech by moving that Hon. C. P. Kimball,
taken. The Wutervillonians were too fond of a
joke to lose an opportunity like tliis. They of Portland, bo nominated for governor by ac
anxiously waited to see if negligence would nut clamation. | Tlie motion was carried, and Mr,
provoke another attack. The sidewalk from Kimball responded with a speecli. Hon. Bion
the colleges to the corners grew worse and Bradbury, in a few remarks urged a union of
worse, till it got in a fearful stale. Still it was
the democrats witli the liberals and the “ labor
neglected in tlie hopes that another flood of
datzliug wit might shine across tbo pathway of reformers,” add advised the old democrats to
the good inhabitants of Waterville. IS-jt sint e " conquer their prejudices ” and help bring
none came, some one tore out the broken and about Ibis union.
rotten plunks and replaced them by others ;
Eben F. Pillsht^ry, of Augusta, W. H. Mcsome lacking several inches in widtii, others
Its, 01
of JSangor,
Bangor, X’i|notliy
Ti|nothy 11. Hubbard of
being from one to tliree inches liiglier than the Ci'illis,
adjacent walk, or from a scarcity of material, Biddeford, and Edward O’Brien, of Tbomaeton,
gaps were left of a foot or more in breadth.
j vvere appointed delegates at large to tlie BaltiNow. Blwsrs..Ediloi s. if I \ya^ the unwittins . .^um cinnvMminn.—cnci, of >.1.0.11' ouiuc Ancause of this grinding sinte of things I am very 1
,
,, ,
,
,,
sorry, and suppose you are, if yoS bad a hand ward and pledged b.mself to go for Horae
in It. teut recently, not deeming, the town Greeley.
authorities suiTicient to inflict miseries u^ion
The platform is about the same length os
the students, I suppose, the M. C. R. B. com that of the republicans ; perhaps tlie two might
pany have made a bireak-ncck hole in our high
way, and persist in leaving it so; which will llierofore ho called equal. It is only anotlier
soon force the sludonte to level a walk (or wording of the Cincinnati platform. Tho en
themselveii. We do not, however, actually tire re enfranchisement of all rebcldoin, and
coihplain:. of linytliing except tlie celebrated tho utmost love and harmony hotween north
concrete walk, extending about half way. Tliis'
and south, blacks and whites, are the starling
was laid down-by some well moaning cieuture, ^point. Indeed, there is nothing else that difirers
who however forgot lo inquire how concrete
walks are made, and also forgot to fiuisli if, to any extent from tlio republican platform ns
but whoondoubtedly did not forget to ' make given at Philadelphia, unless it be the peculiar
the town pay for it. It consists now of gravel ity of the entnngloinont of words, and tho final
stones varying from the size of a quart pail to
commoa snud. Great care was trken to select aim at Horace Greeley.
angular rocks for tlioir durability. A little tar An offort was made lo get in a resolve opposed
is thrown in at intervals, nnd something else to the “eider claws ” of prohibifioii, hut after a
which has made il ns firm as adamant. It has little pungent commotion it was indefinitely
one radoeming feature, it enables the Prof, of
mathematics to illustrate the appearance qf postponed.
ocean waves by its regi^torly undulating sur ' Thus we have the campaign fully organized
in Maine, looking vory much, botiVeen Perham
face.
«
Now we would not ask to have this remedied, and Kimball, as it did last year. Probably tlie
but we would humbly beg the voters of Watercontest and the result will bear a similar re
villa to elect a Street Comnyssioner who lives
on College street, that ho may enjoy walking semblance to the last year’s one. In that there
to nnd from Ids place of business ; and we would . were more startling predictions tlian in this thus
beg tliat it might iieilhor bo a shoemaker nor fur ; but (lie gift of prophecy is expected lo
any out interested in tho destruction of shoe- follow tlio democratic nomination of Mr. Gree
leather, nor indued any one interested in
ley at Richmond.
sprained ankles, corns or broken bones. X.
The 'Keunebec Journiil has qontrasted Mr.
Pillsbury’s declaration tiint the nomination of
Horace Greeley at Baltimore will raise a storm
of entlnfsiasm, with a former declaration of the
Franklin Patriot, edited by Mr. Pillsbury, ten
years ago,- tlial the support of that miserable
s|ieet, .'the 'lyjbunef was one of the unhappy
siguB of tbo times. " Let us truri,” said the
Patriot, “ ft may "soon disappear forever, nnd
with it the whole brood of radicals, agYarinns
and vegetarians, to whoso sordid fanaticism it
panders.”
‘^ho following-important rosolve was unani
mously fqlopled by tho Maine Medical Associa
tion at its last session
^mlved, Tiiat in view of the terrible effects
of tue abuse of alcoholic stimulants, we feel
called upon as a body of scientiflh men having
at heart the bust interests of our fellows, to im
plore every individual in tlie community to re
strict the use of alcoliol in every form to purely
medicinal purposes and in so doing to rely en
tirely upon the advice of educated and con*
sciotitious physicians; and we also deem it time
ly to declare in accordance with our former
beKef and practimp, that the use of this agent as
a modiciM siiMld be cortflned within tho
narrowest possible limits.
Tim sta|empnt that the drail of tlie British
inspriicUous to the ageat||uive been received in
Waitbington and that they are oifeiiBive in their
reference to ibis country, is absolutely incorrect.
Every public speeolb oqte, and document of the
Gladctoiie ministry has been studiously courte
ous tn^ the United Iviatos government.
President Lincoln's maxim “ Never swap
huTses while crossing tl)0 streuin,”’ is ia , the
’VI book, 3 chap., 21 sec., of the Cyropsod
Cyrus, in directing b's troops to take up their
•avdrel stations, say's: “ Omou de lou agoiiot
onioi oudni armati kairoa tom ippou metattUgmuitai,’* “ When the contest h about
to begin, there is no longer time for any chariot
lo unyoke tlio horse* (or a change.”—[l^’ortland

Adrertlaer.

WaleflfiUc, Sune Zt, 1872.

A iitilu Mdo into the country, taking the
bunks of the Konnebec and Sebnsticook, and
crossing nnd re-crossing the, territory between
them, one, two, ibroo miles above where (lioir
waters meet, will satisfy any one that never a
month of June gave bettor promises than tliis.
Over the liills in Fairfield ; out upon Hie Neck ;
over tho river in Chian, Winslow nnd Vussalboru'; down the river in Sidney ; up in
Cliuton and Benton,—no matter whore you go,
tho same kiniLpromiseB of a good harvest every
where meet tlie eye. “ But if tho grasshop
pers
biib, Mr. Farmer, liow long nro you
going lo kill all your hopes with the fear of
grasshoppers ? Look up and rejoice, and take
tlio old grasshopper nightmare ns a subject foT
philosophical study. This is to he a bountiful
year for Mai»e,'and neither grasshoppers nor
Greeley will prevent.
The Bangor Commeruial, democrat, argues
Ibusly
' “ Mqn from the days of Noah till now liavo
craved and used intoxicating drinks, and will
continue to do so till the end of time unless (heir
natures shall be changed. Facts in tlie un
broken liistory of forty centuries sustain us in
this posilifih. Thoreiore extermination is an
impossibility.”
To wbicli a correspondent of' the Wjiig re*
sponde—
Take another illustration. Mon from the
days of Cain till now, have rourderdd one an*
otlier, and will continue to do sq till (lio'end of
lime unless tlieir hatnxes shall be changed.*
rUerefore laws against murder are repugnant
fp our ideas of freedom I

1^

Mr. E. M. Woodman, of Methuen, Mass,
(late of this town,) has bought and taken to
Massachusetts the flue Knox mare raised by F.
C. Goodspecd, So. China. She is seven years
old, sorrel, good size, and a choico sample of
Knox stock, her sire being the' horse " Col.
Ellsworth,” well known in Kennebec. She<
leaves her local name “ Lily of the Lake,” and
goes abroad as " Lady Goodspeed,” with the
prediction oj our best judges that ‘her good
speed will in due time give iier distinction
among the best horses that have gone from
Maine. Thus fur she has no turf record, but
is known privately to have made time that puts
her in the very best class of young and un
trained horses.

Death oi- Mrs. Foster.—Tho Lewiston
Journal gives the following detail of circum
stances relating to the death of -Mrs. Enoch
Foster of Bethel—which wo briefly announced
hist week:
Just two months ago the citizen.s of Bethel
Hill were shocked by the death of a darling
iiitie Doy, tno only ciiiia or e. roster, jr., wlio
retired at night us well as usual and died be
fore morning. Friday morning tho community
were again sliocked with the nows that tho
motlier of the child, Mrs. Aduliiie Lowe Foster,
had died Thursday evening ^rom the effects of
chloroform, which she Iiad purchased that day
at Wiley’s Drug store. Ever since the death
of her boy, her mind lias been constantly de
voted to his memory, and no efforts of her hus
band seemed capable of diveitiiig her from it,
and she felt that her hoy needed her now more
than any one else, which led to tlie act tliut
caused her death. She bad visited some of lier
intimate friends during the day nnd appeared
as social as usual; weeded out some flowers in
her garden in the nflornoon, and attended.to
other (lonicstic duties ; but early in tlie evening
complained of being unwell and retired. At
9 o’clock her husband went to her room, and
found her lying calmly on her side with a bot
tle of chloroform to her face. She had evident
ly been dead but n short time. A letter lay
on tho table directed to hor husband, and writ
ten with n steady, though hurried hand.- It
read as follows :—
“ My dear, my much loved husband : As I
commence this, knowing it is my lust letter to
you, tile years we have lived togetlior in such
sweet happines come up before me. You have
been a good husband, dear Enocli, had I pray
your remaining years of oartljy life may bo
filled with happiness. I feel it is my duty to
go now, although it is hard lo leave you and
mother. Tell hor it will ho biit a little while
before she will come too.”
She then makes a disposal of licr personal
effects to her friends, and closes her letter as
follows : “ My darling husband, good-bye for a
little while. Be sure I am dead before I am
buried.”
Mr. and Mrs. Foster had been married eight
years and were surrounded with everything
that secerned to make life pleasant. She was a
lady of fine culture, an ornament to society, and
much beloved in the community. SUo united
with the Congregational Cliurch in Waterville,
when 13 years oi' age, of which slio was a mem
ber at tlie time of her death. Her ago was
29 years, 7 montlis. The funeral services .were
hold on Sunday at 10 A. M., at tlie Methodist
Church conducted by Rev. Dr. Sheldon of
Waterviliu, and Rev. Mr. Morse, pastor of the
church. Mr. Foster lias the tendorost sym
pathies of the whole community, from tlie terri
ble blow inflictod upon him without-a momeut’s
warning in the loss of his laraily.
Tiio Boston Medieal ani] Surgical Jour
nal, for June 13, contains a well written article
from Dr. H. W. Sawtelle, of (he national hos
pital at Washington, describing a singular case
of fracture and partial restorutioo of -tho (faigli
bone of a soldier. It will be read witli par
ticular internst by surgeons.

OUa TABI.B.

A T
Tihe Currant Worm—the geometer or

A Cincinnati despntcli says Rev. J. J.

measuring worm, with which we have been Thompson, formerly pastor of Christie EpiscoThree Generation.

By Sarah A. Emory. familial* for several years-is here again and as ,
,
.
.
,
,
. worlli, Kansnst
aBBaulted on Monday by a
busy as ever ; but another one also makes its |
jj^uni, who struck him with a
appearance—a disgusting, “ ugly looking beast,” I hdtehet, inflicting three gashes on his head, one
which promises to be a greater scourge than its blow penetrating the cavity of the brain. It
predecessor. It is shorter bodied, darker col-1thpught Mr. Thompson cannot survive. The

Illustrated by Miss L. Iluinpliroy. Uostoni Lee &
.Shepard,
This is a story of tho olden time and the descriptions
of the life and manners of our ancestor ore aoourato and
vivid: tlicro is n groat variety.,of.incidool, and much
lively and spicy dialogue; htidwlieii the render readies
tlio end he will bo likely to wish thoro was more of jt.
Tlio illustratioiis, it wilf he noticed, nro by n Indy, and
are remarkably good, rrloo in paper covers, $1; iiiclutli,
$1.50.
Korsnio in Boston by Nichols & nnllj in Wntorvillo
by C K. Matliews.
Sea and

SiiORE,or Tlio Tramps of a Traveller.

By Oliver Optio. Bostoni I,.eo & Shepard.
Tills is the sixth and Inst of tiio ** Onward and Upward
Series," and the story indudas tho cruise of the Blnnolio,
a first-dass yacht, wliioh goes to the Bermuda Isliinds,
across tlio Atlantic, up tlio Bnitio, and along tlio shores
of llio Moditerranoaii. It is not» book of travel, liowevor, Imt n story whidi aims to inculonto right principles
of life and diarsctor, and to do it in a way to enlist tho
interest of the young, iind begot n spirit of noble emula
tion. Oliver Optic's kooks need no rocomniondatlon for
llio boys of America, wlio nro nil on the wnloh for the
latest Issue. Tile volume is Iiandsomelv illustrated.
For sale in Boston'by Nidiols & Hall and in Watervillo by C. K, Matliews.

The Soienoe op Health.—The ftrat num
ber of .this new Health Journal is published. It is devo
ted to im exposition of all those ngondos so vitnily related
to Health and to tho treatment of Disease, sudi ns Air,
l.iglit, 'Temperature, Diet, Clothing, Bntfiing.'Gxerdse,
Sleep, Klectridty, and ail normal agents nnd hygienic
inatcrinls. It is iin independent journal, publishod in tlio
interests of tlio people, which is certainly a strong com
mendation. Tliis first number contains many articles of
general interest. Tlio senses of sight, hearing, lose, smell,
etc , ore illustrated nnd explained. Tlio cause and cure
ufltackncho; the proper position on Horse-back; Water
treatment of Fevers; Sprains nnd Bruises; Pneumonia;
Clorgyinnn's Sore Tliroat; Chronic Catarrh; How to
Sleep, etc. Tho department of Talks with Correspon
dents coiitnins valuable inforqintlon. The new magazine
is issued from tho ofllce of the Phrenological Journal, and
publishod lit tho low price of S2 a year, or 20 cents a
number. “ 7ry il," nnd save many times Its cost in doc
tor's hills. Address the publisher, S. B. Weils, 380 Broadwny, N Y.
Appleton’s Journal.—Another volume
of this popular inngnzino of Literature, Science and Art
is concluded witli tlie numUor for Juno 20tli. It is pub
lished weekly, nnd its contents consist of illustratsJ papors upon the . various subjects that pertain to tho pur
suits niid recrentlons of tlie people, whether of town or
country; pictorial descriptions of famous locsiities; biograpliicnl sketclios, with portraits of celebrities in art,
literature and science; illustrated travels nnd sketches of
ndventure; essays, choice fiction, etc , etc.—nil fresh «ni
sparkling. Its popularity is constantly increasing, y
Puhlisliod by D. Appfeton & Co., New York, nt S&
year.
The Maine Journal op Education for
Juno is edited by W. H. Lambert, Principal of tho Lew
iston Uigli School, and in his opening artiole he makes a
forcible presentation of some well considered tliougbts on
“ The Study of the English Language." Other tencliors
and friends of education help to make the number a good
one. Tho influenco of this publication upon the educa
tors of the State must be gooi
Published by Brown Thurston, Portland.
BLOOD, Iaoo, BLOODp ”—Once upon a
lime—as the fairy stories begin—a law student
at Cambridge, who Iiad recently graduated at
Waterville, was looking over tho papers in the
reading room ; and while thus engaged, but not
wholly oblivious to what was going on around
him, ho ovarheard a little conversation got up
(or his especial benefit by some roguish fellows
bent on chafling the new comer. “ Terrible
fellows down there in Waterville ! ” said one,
and though our boy could not 'see him as he
stood, yet iio knew the speaker tipped a sly
wink lo llie others—“ Terrible fellows! ” “ Yes,
V’
I know,” answered another, “ but what have
they been doing now ? ” “ Doing 1 ” said the
first rogue, “ wliy, the other day, one of thqpi,
driven lo desperation by some act of tyranny
on tLe part of tlio ii’acuUy, “ swowed ” Iie’J
have revenge, and actually went out and rubbed
a brick against tlie back of the college 1 ” The
Waterville boy was'always famous for his com
mand of countenance, and he managed to keep
a straight face throiigli it all, as though he ffeard
not a lisp of tlie remarks or the proveking. roar
of laughter that followed, biding his lime for
paying them in their own coin. But if those
mocking Cambridge boys had lived in this day
of enterprising journalism, associated press disputches. and sensational reportq, they would
have discovered that, tlie College iin'ving be
come a University, the character of the students
had changed, and that they were no longer
a set of innocent milksops, hut bloody .fellows,
“ sudden and quick in quarrel.’’ That story of
rubbing bricks against the back of the college
would never have been born if they could have
read tliis startling heading lo a news item,
which appeared in one of the city dailies a few
days ago—“ Tlie War of the Classes ! Bloody
Fight in Colby University Chapel! Hazing
Revived 1 Another Row in Anticipation I ”—
followed next day by the important quieting
announcement—" Peace Restored at Colby 1 ”
in consequence of “ tho President having ad
vised concessions and warned the students not
to break into rooms and threatened them with
tho penally of the law.” Instead of “ running
a saw ” on an innocent straggler from Water
ville, these rogues would have been shocked into
a feeling of respect for him and would no doubt
havo given him a wide berth—unless they could
have known what slender threads of fact ontared into the construction of tho warp and woof
of this wonderful fabric. An accidental jostling
in a doorway ; followed by a sudden grappling,
half ia earnest, half in joke, but ending good
nnturedly, with' no greater injury than a scratch
on the buck of a hand; a knocking at a door
by what somebody guessed was a hazing party
and this fearful and portentous story is
fi'Hshed across tho whole country to needlessly
alarm some nervous parent who has a boy in
oollege, and to startle our citizens and even
some of the College ofiicers who beard not a
breath of the story until they snwil in print.

Tlie following wore among (he appointments
made by the East Maine Conference! at Orooo :
Cross Hill <&o., AL D. Miller; Morrill and
Knox, supplied by G. W. Buzzell; Winslow
nnd ’S^nssalboro’, P. Higgins; North and East
Vassalboro’, C. £. Springer; China, supplied
by B. C. Wentwortly Otinton and Benton,
The Portland Advertiser thinks the indica
Chaa. H. Bray; Unity and Troy, J, P. Simontions aro that New York is about to BuiTer the
ton.
fate of Tyre and Sidon, in consequence of its
Justin Kent Riohabdson, from Colby
highhanded wickedness.'
Uniyfrsity, was one of tbo graduates at Newtou
Tiib strikers in Now York, becoming more
Theological Institution, last week; and Albert
desperate, aro resorting to riotous acts to carry
Christopher, of Skhowtiegau, was another.
out their measures.
The complicated treaty knot has not yet
Bainbridge Wadleigh has been cliosen U. S.
Senator, in place of J. W. Patterson, by the
untied, but the ai'bitrators are in session
at
Geneva.
England demands a postponement*
A poor foolisli girl in Lowiston, who bad New Hampshire legislature.
R
ev
.
AI
r
.
D
insuoru
,
of
Winslow,
will
been taking arsenic to beautify her complexion
Fivo hundred persons lost their lives by an
and injured her hualth, attompted suicide a few preach at the Congregational Church next earthquake at Hamida, a portV the Japanese
days ago, but failed.
Sabbath.
; island of Sokishn, Icoently.

ored;not agile, like the other, but sluggish ;
alleged that Mr. Thompsoi
gregarious, a dozeni^ twenty frequently found j called at the house of the former, a memticr of
upon ono leaf, curiously coiled around its edge {liis church, and on leaving took the liberty of
wliere they lie and batten until it is all gone. kissing a young lady of the family, who lias al
so been a member of tho flock. This so e'nThey finish every leaf upon whioh'lhey begin,
raged Baum, who is the young woman's lover,
and every leaf upon the shoot. A few of those that he attacked - Thompson. Baum thus far
worms were seen here last year, but (hey are has eluded arrest.
plentier this seaspo. Some ono endorses the
T-hc graves of the dead soldiers lying in the
following preparniion to the Bangor lyhig, as cemetery at the Soldier’s Home in Augusta,
Monday received their anflual decoration of
a sure remedy for the currant worm :—
Mix with one pailful of air-slacked lime three flowers. The post of the Grand Army at the
table-spoonsiul of cayennq pepper; apply to institution, numbering about one hundred, in
uniform, formed in tlie square fronting the
the currant buslies in tlie morning while the
dew IS on, and at night the worms will be found Asylum building, under the command ot Capt,
IVoodfin, and led by General Tilton and the
lying dead on the ground.
Orator of the day, and tlie Asylum Band with
Dit. A Crosbt one of the early volunteers muffled drums marched to tho cemetery. In
in tho Third Maine regiment from Waterville valid soldiers, unable to march, followed the
procession iuj carriages. At the cemetery a
College, who did good service through the war stand was provided and beautifully trimmed
nings out tho first banner for Grant and Wil with flags.
son. It waves gracefully bbtween two (alltelms
Terrible Accident in Franc®.—While
in front of his premises on College street.
the Spanish steamship Guadayea was lying in

Mr.

D. Small, a graduate of Colby Uni
versity in 1865, who is now Superintendent of
Public Schools in Newport, B. L, sends us a
copy of his Annual Report, an able document
which seems to justify the comraendation of the
chairman of the board, that “ Mr. Small has
brdught to his work a vigorous and cultivated
mind, and a determination that the schools shall
not fall behind from any want of exertion on
bis pjirL” __ __ __ _________ _____
a.

The members of the congregation at the
Baptist Church in our village—or those who
were old residents—heard a voice in the sing,
ing last Sabbath, once familiar, but to which
they .had not listened for many years—that of
Mr. Stephen Jewett, now of Skowhegun. As
he joined in the good old tunes—they have
congregational singing at the Baptist Church—
the memory of some ran back to the time (dear,
ear, dear, liow long ago 1) when as yet the or
gan was not, and he marshalled a mighty host
in the gallery, who sang to a congregation made
up of the whole village, for it was all the church
we had then, except the old Town House. Ah,
bright eyes have grown dim since then, and
fair cheeks have faded, and dark locks have
blanched ; and forms of grace and beauty which
then gladdened the eye are now bent with age,
while many a sweet voice whose tones still lin
ger in tho memory has long been silent. Let
us hope that we may one day hear them in (lie
choir nbova

Marseilles, Sunday, crowded with passengers,
her boiler exploded and tbo entire qppor por
tion of tho sliip was torn in pieces. (K these
on board few escaped death or.injury. Fortyfour passengers and eleven of . the ofScers and
crew were killed. Immediately after the ex
plosion the -steamer took fire and thA flamescoramunicated to the dock and a serioiis con
flagration was threatened. Several hundred
bales of cotton were consumed when the flames
were subdued.
The Annual session of the Maine Universplist Convention will bo Jield in the Universalist
Church in Dexter, on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Juno 25th, 26th and 27th. The
convention will be called to order at nine o’clock,
Tuesday morning.
„ _
A severe tornado, accompanied with thundir
and lightning, passed over portions of Penobscot
and Piscataquis counties on Wednesday of last
week, doing much damage. A barn in Parkmaiv
belonging to Mr. Draper was demolished, and
several head of cattle and'swine killed. ^
barn belonging to Mr. Starbird, of Dover, one
belonging to Mr. Wilson, of Bradford, and a
new house owned by Frederick Wilson, of
North Bradford, were demolished. No injoiy
to persons is reported. In Dexter a large
amount of glass was broken by bail.'
The War department is in daily receipt of
despatches from the frontier, indicating that ‘
Indian troubles may be expected this summer
all along the line. The cause for the'troubles
is indicated to be that the whites are engaged
in a destructive war on tho buffaloes simply
fur their hides, which latter, it has been found,,
make vory good leather.
The executive committee of the State Tem

The Great Peace Jubilee, in Boston perance Reform Association have issued a cir
which began this wqck, proves a brilliant suc
cess, and the rush from all quarters is great.
IN’e notice that some fellow, whose musical
ta.ste must bo largely id advance of his honesty,
reports as one of tlie editors of tbo Mail, and is
stealing our sliare of the great festival.

The Maine State Baptist Convention
has been in session at Bath this week.
No strawberries get past Boston, now—they
stop them there lo feed the singers and sweet
en their voices.
Marcellus Emery has been put in
tion for Congress.
The vote in China, on Monday, on loaning
its credit in aid of the Wiscasset and Kennebec
Railroad, stood 198 in favor and 123 oppo-ied.
A Wood Pecker.—A liquor dealer of
Boston, Mr. Pucker, would like to lake back to
his place of busiliosa certain packages seized in
Saco, a short lime since

cular appealing for help. Tlie committee says-:
“ Our work goes gloriously on. Some 11,000
'Masons have already signed our pledges, a ma
jority of whom were habitual drinkers, and but
of the whole number not ten have violated thoir
pledge. 'Now interest is everywhere awakened;
and the cry corties up from all quarters of lh«,
Slate lor laborers and help. Several liberal
gentlemen iiave pledged in sums of $100 and
$50 each, an amount sufficisnt to put a small
corps of eflTective lecturers into (he field. We
want to raise at $10,000 to enable os to devel
ope and carry out fully our plans and'purposes.
Will you bring this matter to the attention of
your club and all your citizens, -without respect
to party or sect, and cause to be appointed'a
suitable person-or persons to solicit subscrip
tions from all ? We have i already saved the
tax-payers of this State a sum greater than ihat
asked for. Our cau.se seems blest of Ged!
Will not mankind give us, some substantial ap
proval ? Colleotious will
forwarded'15 Ghfi).
C. Crawford, Treasurer, Brunswick. The
amount collected should he reported to (he
Secretary, John G. Conley, Bath.”
It appears that during last year nearly three

Mr. Geo. E. Bihckett, a prominent and millions of letters were received at. the dead
active member of the Augusta Reform Club,
will address the citizens of Kendall’s Mills on
the subject of Temperance, next Monday even
ing.
._____________________ ^__ .
AIr. K.M, Blackwell, of West Water*
ville, sends us one of those double blossoms from
an npple tree that look so much like roses.
O.NE of the incidental advantages of the
change of railroad track here, will be a much
better show of our village to passengers by the
river road, who formerly, creeping along under
the bank, had no sight at all.

letter office, of which sixty-eight thousand could
not be forwarded, for the reason that the name
of the county and state were left out of the.
direction ; four hundred thousand were not
stamped, and more timn three thousand were
mailed witli no directioa at all. Tberp were
found in these letters money orders to the
amount'of two millions of dollars.
'
If you desire rosy cheeks and a oomplexion
fair and free from Pimples, Blotches and Erup
tions, purify your blood by taking Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It has -no equal
696.
for this purpose.

Insugan^fte,

The Annual Meeting of the Somerset
BOOTHBY,
Insurance
Agent,
leave tc^prtRailroaij Company was holden in Norridgewpok fja sent
the fcHowing
statement
of thebw
liisaranoo
Com' ■ ......................
■ "'
Insi
last Wednesday. The old Boar^ of directors pentes represented
by him, to.the pubito, after paying
were ’re-eloetod, except James G. Waugh, nnd all Liabilities by the Obioago Fire.
Jothain Whipple, I'or whom Benj. Flint and R
B. Dunn were substituted.—[Union Advocate.
North British and Veroantilo Ins. Co.
London; Assets, (Gold), $11,000,000,
We hear that there is a good prospect that
the rails will be laid during the present season.
Home, New. York.
Asset, $4,072,000.*

Chicago.*-* A friend, writing us from Chi
cago, says:—
Our city is a regular bee hive; business of
all kinds is good, and the thousands of buildings
rapidly going up makes it quite lively. Our
prominent architects say ‘ within two years our
city will all be built up,^and with more costly
buildings than before (he fire.”’

Andes, QiBoinnati
Assets, $1,201,000.

Phoenix Fire Inmranoe Co.
Of Hartford,

Assets, $1,908,831 87

Springfield Fire and H. Ins. Co.
Assets, $1,065,106 76.

Union, of jSangor

Fire.—A few weeks ago fire was sot to the

Assets, $Sl0,701 87.

.privy of tho University, and it was partially
NationaYlnsaranoe Company, Bangor.
consumed. Ai^ investigation by tho faculty
Assetts $449,869 78.
failed to disclose the incendiaries, several stu
Bay State Inmranoe Co.
dents refusing to give any information. A fire
Of Worcester,
Assets, $840,978.09.
inquest has been instituted, and ^ill be held at
We shall give our best serfioes lo the proteotlM
the offleo of Justine Drummond on Saturday,
our patrons, and trust we eball receive, their coDtinaea
when it is supposed that several reluctant wit ooendanoe.
■
•
Got. J8th, 1871
L. T. B00THBY.
nesses will be indueed to testify. No criminal
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
proceedings hare yet been commenced against
J^OTIOBJs
hejrabg- _klrni,_tbat by
_ Tlrtm
P VI
of sa» MW—■}•»**■; - .
any one—a sensational dispatch to' the Forfthe lion. Iltnrj .Ks BakM) Jodnjof
... * shall tell nt nubile
on
oounty of K«Diieb«o.I
on tbt pi
land Proas to the contrary notwilhstanding.
Eight years ago the .Bangor Theological
Ssminary was greatly involved In its finances,
some 120,000 in debt. But there bos been
a marked gain each year in its pecuniary re
sources, testifying to the' unabated interest felt
in its success. It is now out of debt, and with
in ten years $125,000 jias been added to its
permanent funds.
>.
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Wiiulow,4apeaM—towUt .noe vjndlTlded
bonMsteadfaniiofsaidBtoaripSitiiaudIn sud
boondtd on the north by the Grant ]ot|to oalledi
by the east line qf (he ** Qorniat**’ to pall«4t on
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land
ooeopbidby
Innfl reoestly
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on (he west by land of (mo. WlnJowasd Aenbsa
also one undiTided half pert of two othi lots dsids4 JJJJJ
ciurles Stuart bj K^boionB Sangerj
Sange^ In ifS. Md sale I* a**"
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Waterville Mail.
ji.. Independent Family Newspapeh, Devoted
TO THE SUPPOnT OF THE UNION.
Publifthod on Friday by
-A. M Sc w 13sr a-,
edltoct and Ptopri«tor«.
jtl Phenix Block................... Hain-Slrttl, Waterville.
EPB.M*xBi«.

I

New 'TViluertfsemeutiJ.

ll>ratl)0.
In this villnpo.. Juno 16, Mr. Jercrainli Tilton, ngod 70
yonrs—formerly of Relgrnde.
j
In Clinton, Juno 18, Arthur Wnymouth. ngod 1 yenr, 1 '
month, nnd 13 dnyp—child of J. L. nnd Mnry Wovinoutli.
In North Vassalboro’, June 16, Mrs. Ann Amycock,
aged 47 yrs. and 0 months.
In Newton, Mass.g 14th inst., MrF, Susan eSowall Gar
diner, widow of tho late Robert Gardiner, Ksq., of Main^
figed 78 yenrs, 2 menths.

IffKW

PRINTS^

Giiigliams,
White aoods.

NICKEL

TBKMB.
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR, IN ADyANCE.
aivai.R ooriKS five cents.
ivy No pspor dUconllnuod' until nil arrenrages
^ paid, except at the option of the publleherB.

PLATING

Cambrics,

Costs less than Silver Plating
„

Hoop Skirts,

AND is

Toilet Suits,

l5TJJR.A.B3:i33 1

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
All articles to which Nicktl Plating la i^pIlrRble plated in
or oneequara,(oneinchonlhooolumn}3 weeks,
te bent inannnr,un4e't’Hceiuio
UatlwNtoxEL Compant
-ALSO—
* New Yotx.
one square, three months,
8.60
one square, tlx months,
«•»«
Manufacturers
are
retinosted
to
avail
thvmsolvos
of
the
one square, one year,
t
facilities we offur.
for enoroBrthoolumn,three months,
I2.UO
A LARGE STOCK Ot
one-(oatthoolamn,8lxmonlh8,
20.00
one fourth, one year,
86 00
Extracts
of
JI
06I8 and herbs which almost Inruriably care
AUBURN
FOUNDBY
&
MF’G
CO.
fotoae.halfoolamo,threemonthB,
20.00
ono-htlfoolnmn,six montha,
M.OT the folloning complaints:
AUnURN, MAINK.
•ono-halfoolamn,one year,
66.®
DYSPEPSIA, Heart Bam, Urer Comrl«*nN
0oi62
WOOLENS
feronaeolomn.threemonths,
8“® Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
oneoolnmn.alx months,
ojou
LASSITUDE,
Low
Spirits
and
ilnklng
Sensallon
cured
at
oDfeoolttmaqOna year,
120.uu
REPORT OF
-•
SpoolalQoMoes, 26 peroent. higher; Reading motter no* once.
FOB
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK
i|o«iIB ceou aline
ERUPTIONS, Pimples. Dlotohcs, and all Impurities, of the
June 10th, 1872.
blood..burBtlDg through the. skin ot otherwise, cured by fol
I’OST OPFICB NOTICB—WATBBVILliB.
lowing the dIreCtlous on the bottle.
Men and Boj's Wear,
• RSSOURCKB.
DKPARTUBE OF MAILS.
KIDNEY, Bladder*and Urinary Derangement invariably Loans nnd Discounts,
$106,820 67
Weitern MallleavoB dally at 11.06 A. M. CloseBat l0 46 A. M oar^. One bottle will oonvioce the most skeptical.
II. S Ronds to secure circulation, 100,000
«:<
fi--- WORMS expelled from tliesystem without theleastdiffleul* U. S. Ronds on hand,
860 00
ty. Pati^ntstufferingrroDi thispfavalentdiHesse will see a Other Stocks nnd Ronds,
000
marked obangefor the bettor In tiielr condiUon after raking Duo from Rodecmii^ Agent,
6.276 20
OflloeHoars—from 7 A. M. to 8 P.M.
one bottle. Worm dlfllcultlcs are more prevalent than Is gen* Duo from National Ranks,
I.DSr) 74
LOW PRIOBB.
G. R. McPADDEN, P.M.
enlly soppored In the young, and they will find the Quaker
2,500 00
Ranking
House.
Bitters % sure remedy.
1,816 19
Ciiecks nnd olherCaah Items,
NERVOUS DIFFIOULTIBS, Neuralgia, ho., speedily rt^ Rills of National Ranks,
804
Wholesale Fsioes Oarrent.
lleved.
41 78
Fractional Currency,
a ItII,635
RHEUMATISM, Swel led Joints and all Scrofnla Afflictions Legal Tender Notes,
‘ Waterville___Soston.............Bangor. removed orgreatly relieved by this Invaluable medicine.
$229,679 68
BRONCHITIS, Catarrh, Convul}|ODB,and Hysterics cryred
UABtUTlEB.
4 00® 6 00 or much relieved.
4 00@ 6 00
Apples, bbb $4 00^6 00
Copitnl StcKjk paid in
$100,000 00
11® 12
10@ 16
QARRIAGES !
^ARRIAGES !
dried, lb,....10(S) 12
DIFFICULT BREATHINQ, Pain In the Lungs^ Side and
16,000
3 00® 3 75 Ohe-<<t almost invariably cured by,taking a few bottl^ of*tbe Surplus Fund,
3 10(® 4 00
Deans, bushel, 8 60(5) 4 00
Profit
nnd
Loss,
6,101
87...'
20@ 26 . 20® 26 Quaker Bitters.
totted..................... f<g
,
Circulation,
89,260 00
AT oun BKroatTOItlES 15
t
12® 17
10® 17
Gheese................... 17(®
20
AL^ DlFFIOUhT Fei^ale Derangements,^(almost Invarla* Dividends Unpaid,
1,026 00
^ta..................-95@ 100
88® 96
60$ 1^0
bly
caused
by
a
vlolaiiou
ot
the
organic
Uw8,\
sO
prevalent
■\VatervilIo
nnj
Kendall’s
Mills
Individual
Deposits,
-18,192
66
00® 68 to the American ladies yield readily to this Invaltiablo msdi*
00@ 05
46® '60 dne—the Quaker Bitters.
65@ 68
Blsy be found a fine assortment of CairUges, coneieting
Fotatoca;...............00@
40
$229,579 63
18® 20
16
18
of
Bags.......................18@
20
ALL IMPURITIES of the Blood and diseases incident to
I, A. A. Plftistod, Casluor of tho Tlconlc Nat. Bank
7®
8
BiindHoK...... 7@ *8
Shifting Top Buggiee, Open Bnggiet,
the B<ime always cured by the Quaker Bitters -If taken accord* of Waterville. do solemnly swear that tho above state
ing to the directions.
Poneg Phaelont, Batket Phatlom,
ment is true, to tho best of my knowledge and belief.
TIIS AHRD flndln the Quaker BUtors just the article Mioy
A. A. PLAISTED, Cnahior.
PACT. PON. PANOV AND PHVSIO.
Bneinest Wagont, Light
stand in need 0/ill their declining years. It quickens tbo
Statb ov Maine, County of Kennebec, ss:
Road Wagons.
bUod and cheers the mind, and paves the passugV down the
Utah.—An examination of the records ihows that but plane inclined.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 17th day of
three plural mamaReB were celebrated during the three
June,1872. •
These oarrlagee are of euperiot quality, eljle and flnieh,
S. HEATH, Justice of tho Pence.
montha ending Juno let.
and will be anld very cheap A good eseoriment of secoudSold by all Driifigtsts and Dealers 111 5fedicln«.
band Top and Opt^n Cartlagoe.
(CT* Ulre us a call
Correct, Attest:
S. Hicath,
1
A Fall River reporter, vrhoae ear la attuned to all sweet
S.
A
ppleton
,
>
Directors.
' F. Kknrick & Brothkb.
Bonnda of nature, aaya that “ vegetation aoreams with
£. G. Mbadbr
SR.. 1
49
Waterville and Kendalps MllU,
delight" since the late rains.
Dr. H. S. flint & CO., Proprietors,
•• The artificial oarthqualca of melody ” is the way the
Beport of the Condition of the
Providence, li. I.
Philadelphia Inquirer epeaka of the Jubilee.
Thomson’s Patent

PEOPLE’S

Senator Chandler is eomlng'to Maine to visit hie daugh
ter, the wife of Representative Hale.

Sold at wholeSHle by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland;

Tie forte on the Sonthem and Gulf coasts have been
at retail by
reinforced and supplied with ordnance of the heavieat
calibre.
I. H. Low & Co., and J. H. Flaisted & Co.,
The Bak Room RnMEtrT for weakness ol the stomach
WATBBTILLC.
sp6m61
ii a dose of Rum Bitters. They are surcharged with
fWel Oil, a deadly element, which is rendered more ac
tive by the pungent astringents with which it is com
bined. If your stomach is weak, or your liver or bowels
disordered, lone, strengthen and regulate them with For Diseases of the T roat and Lungs, such as Cougbi, Colds
ViNKGAU' Bittbbs, a pure Veoetaulk Stomachic,
Whooping Gough, Bronchitis, Asthma
AHD AriaiENT, free from alcohol, and capable of infu •
and onsumption.
sing new vitality into your exhausted and disordered
The few oomporltlons, which
4w49
system.
have won the coufldence of man
kind and become household words
The Lewiston Journal says that Mr. S. Dow, of Dover,
among not only one but many na*
on Wednesday of last week, foil from an apple tree wlilcli
tions, must have extraorfifnary
■
lie was trimming,
andd broke his neck—killing him invirtues. Perhaps do one ever sestsntly. Mr. Daw’s age was about 70.
eired ko wide a reputation or
iiioluralned
it so long os Ayr&’s
The Kennebec Journal says that the will of the Into
OiiKUKT PxoTOjtAL. ft has been
Mrs. Davidson, which bequeathed all of her property,
known to the public about forty
save a few giiU of a personal nature, to Dr. Brickott—and
years, by a long conMnued setiei
which was conteated by her heirs—has been settled in a
of marvuBouH cures, which have
wontfor it a coufldence In its vlr*
manner highly honorable to Dr. Brickett, and to the en
tuoa, never equalled by any other
tire satisfaction of the heirs of the late Mrs. Davidson.
mcdiciues. It still makes the inout elTcctunl cures of Cough,
The Bopnblioan majority in Oregon foots up l,00y. Colds, Oensump Mow'that can bo made by nwdical sklll.l In
J The Republicans have a miyority in the legislature on deed theOnERRY Pectoral has really robbed those dangerous
dlsease.4 of tbelr terrors, to a .sreat oictont, Hiid given a feeling
I' the joint ballot.
of Immunity from their fatal eflects, which is well founded, if
Tlie heavy chorals performed at the Coliseum can be the remedy he taken In season . Every family shoald have It
in their closet lor the ready and prompt relief of Its mcqjbers.
heard for five miles outside.
Sickness, sutTcrlng, and even life I* sav d by thU timeiy pro *
- Henry . R. Butterfield, Esq., of East Vassalboro’, has tection. The prudent should net neglect it, and the wise
hoocht the horse, Gen. Knox, Jr., better known if the will not. Kosplr by you for the protcclIvD U affords In sud
33
Weir horse, of David Weir, of Vassalboro’. .It is under- den attacks,and by its timely use.
.PHEVARED BY
ite^ the price paid for him was 62,600. _

.A.yer’s Olierry .Pectoral.

I

Samuel Briggs, of Paris, was drowned Sunday wltile
bathing in tbellltle Androscoggin river. Ho had.,,been
iniBue at times.
The Augusta, Ga, Constitutionalist is now strong for
1 Greeley, but sd^s: “ If we Were to select for the head of
our columns the name that would come nearest being
I the exponent of our opinions, we would place tliore JefI ferson Dayis.”
On Thursday, the IStli ult,, Leonard Godon.of Mt.
I Vernon, who was peeling bark'for D. H. Thing, jumped
I inddenly aside to escape n falling tree, and, stepping in
a hole, fell and broke both bones of the left log below tlie
I knee.
Is THE mind a ponderable or an unpondorable subI iteuce; an essence, vapor, or an indescribable something
I which cannot bo grasped, felt, or withheld?
1 Man thinks, studies, invents, tims the brain by overI work, and loses.hfii reason; rests nis- intellect, becomes
I eshn, uses restoratives, and again thinks.
1 When we rofleot that a power of endumnoe can be imI parted to the brain, and tiiat weak pilude hnvo been roIrtoTod to Btrength by Fellowa* Compound Syrup of HypoI phosphites, we oannot bat conclude that the eautle power
118 really ponderable matter, from the fact that the ingreIdleots are supplied wliioh render 4t support nnd give it
Iviuiity. Persons who studv hard ahoula preserve their
IbaUoce of power by using tne Syrup.
A mad dog jan through Louisville, Saturday, biting
I ten or a dozen persons, some of them badly.
In the State library at Albany, New York. are the very
|pi|>erB that were found in the boot of M^or Andre, and
Ivliich led to his conviction as ft spy,
, A Lawrenceburg, Indiana, despatch, states that Mon*
I day morning a colfisioii occurred between an express and
Ittpeolai train on the Indianapolis, Lafayette and CinclInitl raUroad, in which one man wns badly Injured.
I By a collision on the Lafayette, Bloomington and MIsliluippi railroad, Monday, seyen men wore killed and
ltventy*Ave injured.
Despatcjies ftom over 100 points iri Missouri, Kansas
llllinols, Iowa and Nebraska, represent that winter wlient
lie Very poor. A largo amount lias been ploughed up and
lihe remainder wlil yield only from one tliird to a half
Iciop. There Is a very little old wheat on band.
The annual cattle show and fair of the Somerset ConItnd Agricultural Society will be .hold at the society’s
Tpoonds in Skowhegnn on Tuesday, Wednesday and
[tiinridiy. Sept. 24, 36,26.
fiev. Norman KcLeod.a prominent editor and leader
|of the Scottish Church, died very euddenir, of lioart dis■'iiefew days ago.

Somebody tells the Ecitnii/le American of a way to
Fwsr a well of carbonic seid gas. - It is to lower a red hot
Imn to the water, so as to produoo u little steam. Tlie
■’•pot Inetanlly absorbs the gas. ’
A DxuonTFin, ScBruisB.—Ladles whose faces are
taded by sdpeiflolal disdolorattons, and who have reolvyl to try Hagan’s Magnolia Balm as a remedy, have
0 idea of the welcome surprise they will reoelve ftom
iuelr mirrors after a few applications of that liealthftil
Turlflor of the complexion. If at all excitable, they will
jermm with rapture onIteholdlng the change; whetlior
Bee blemish It is desired to remove be saljawness, blotches,
Veiplu, freckles, rongliness, or an unnatural pallor, it is
^nnd m disappear under the tonic operation of this wonPenui agsnt. To say that the blemish disappears, does
M, however, convey any idea of the effect produced by
|eu celebrated beautifier. The unsightly tinge, whelbor
^uiued ever the whole countenance or in spots, or patph8, is replaced by a uniform, pearly bloom, to which no
pewriptlon can do juBtioe.
A little dnnghter of Frank Miller, of Waldolvwo’,'1waeA
“taotly killed on the 4tli Inet., bj, will Dg Upon B pair of
1

k ’^j*.,^*“»ll>oro’ Manufacturing Company ore making
J“MdlHou to their finiibing room, and are erootingon
■Mold.or Langdem, a building in which to manufao!“• >>0*04 to be need In putting up goode for ehlpinent.
t^S Somebody in Palmyra Is destroying fruit trees, smosb‘ wUidowB end outting up elmilar pranks. The said
,
koe oowhlddd by Mrs. E. D. Id)rd, whose winI he imaihed in. . , lllotto fo^n old baolielor--Be juit and fear knot.

I Monday morning fire broke out in the Gen.
I Publication Ofllee of H. A.- McKenney,
• ,Excbann' street, -PorllBnd. Tlie Traneript Printing Office below lost $600 in slock
|y kater, which 4faa insured fbr $500 in tfie
Thiioosl Office, Boston. McKenney & Cp.
Han insurance of $1600 on stock nnd furniffe in the North British. The building was
M $6^ owned by W. W. Thomas, and

1 fa dwSfijWSftwurers’ pf Bodloif.

KANSAS RKinSTERFD J^ONDS VV^JLLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,
Safe Rinl PiV'lUaMr Iiiviotnipnt Honds. Souio ot iho.wealth*
ifAtoou idni'inK A ^^sAH«-AI^ClJ,•AnllOTSon, Franklin,.lohnson anti
ConiiMi>i<. itrjilBtcrnl <>> tlie HtateOt Kan*
eas. Interest and priDCi|«l psid by tho StnteTrcnslirtr. The
...'align pay 7> per
pci \.C
4A V. 11
> A t I Tvrt . «and
IIAI lire
Bonds
cent,
inturertj
nre Aorer three years old
til. coupon, imvlng boon reguini-ly
,___ ,^___
* and■ promptly
paid. __
For,,
olatltUcn and Information addrcaa »AM’L A. OAFLORD fc
00., 83 Wall 8trwt,N. Y. Oly

Linens,

Daii‘1 B. Wmo.

OF WATKBFn.l.E, AT CIXISB OF BUSIHKSS
June 10,1872.
Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Ronds to eccuro Circulation,
Other Stocks.
Duo ftom Redeeming nnd
Reserve Agents,
Duo from othor Nnt. Ranks,
Ranking Rooms,
Fractional Currency (including
Nickels.)
Legal Tender Notes,

ALL

DRUGGISTS

Be Industrious and Make Money !
Send me 25 cents and I will forwaitd to your addfess a
- Package of
SEVEN SAMPLES OF CURIOUS ARTICLES,
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, to old or
young, with Urge profits.
M 8ALOM, Proprietor, The Grand Tpj and Fancy Boaaar,
86j & 851 Washington 8t>, Boston, Mabs .
Establisqed 17 Years 4
sp1m62

$172,290 10
160,000 00
300 00
16,467 76
45 16
2,800 00

19 .50
9,700 on

RESOURGEB.
Loans nnd Disoonnts,
Jtll6,804
U. S. Bonds to soouro oiren127,000
Intion,
0,100
Othor Bonds and Stocks,
10,067
Duo ftom Redeeming Agent,
2,760
Banking-House,
■ 3,100
Cnsh items, including stamps,
1,980
Bills of other Banks,
Fractional Currency, (including
Ninkolst,
18,000
Legni Tender Notes, __ .

21 0200.
.$382,660 44

A.yer’s

Hair

MAnlLITIES.

Cappnl Stock,
126,000 00
Surplus Fund.
23,000 00
on iiRud,
6,094 43
TO irs NATURAL VITALITV AND COLOR. Profits
Nnt. Bank circulation
112,284 00
196 03
Advancing years, sickness, Dividends unpaid,
care, disaprointment,and ha* 'fndividunl Deposits,
16,681 88
reiMtary piedisposltlou, all Duo to Nnt. Banks,
46.5 18
turn the hair gray: oitneT of
them disposes It to fall off pre
$2S2.C00 44
maturely, and either effect iv
State op Maine, County of Konuebce, es.
unsightly and unple&stnt to
bepold.^
Aria’s cousam* / I, E. L. Gotohell, Onshior of tho Waterville Nat. Bank,
mate skill has produced an do solemnly swesr that the above statement is true, to
antidote fbr these deformities, tlie best of ray knowledge nnd belief.
which has won gratitude for
E. L. GETCHELL, Cnihler.
him from multitudes of womqn
Subscribed and sworn to befora. me, this i4th Jay of
and men. His Hair Viaob June, A. D., 1872.
sometimes reproduces lost
D L.MlLLlKEN. Jnsttee of the Peace.
hair; and always restores «to
Correct, Attestt! n. L. MILLIKEN, 1
faded Md gray hair its natural
T. 0. KIMBALL, > Directors.
______ _
^
color,withihegloBsandfreshE. F. WEBB.
J
ness of yoiTth. ’The cr.mparotively lew baW aii4 gray hosas,
that we now see,are those who have not yet ^ooverel the,
vl rtiMt of avim*. B*ib Viooa for renewlog the h.lr. Tli.
NOTICE.
fresh and yoatbfnl hair we see on older heads la often the
product of his art If yon ere dJ.ftgnredjOr »i.de “Idauj f™ \rOTIOB 1« hembv given that tho co-partnership ofBIOK ■
and uffly, by gray hair,restore its yojthful color, and with it ii FORD & LAMB, Is this day dPaolvtKl.
your leatuies to their original softness and egiceable exAll Indebted to said firm. nr. r.quwted to make payment
to POSTER BICKFORD, who .Illconllnue llie hasliiMS.
prenslou.
West.Waterville, June4,’73 Iff BiOKFOHD fo LAMB.
Asan elegant dressingfor beauUf>iug the Hair, it has no
.superior.
PREPARED BY
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR.

BIIjIj

DR J. C. AYEB, & CO., Lowell. Mass.,
SOLD

ALL

ROUND

Has arrived.
I have all the New iftylei of

J^onnets <xnd ^cbts,
with a fresh stock of
BiniiONs, Lace and

HEA.DS 1

.yOBK
■

■■

I3.A.OK

LIFE

KNIVKSI

fold by all denlnrs. .lobbor.i’ oVilbTs flUu«l at the Manufartory
Ol by JANES Baiiby a Co. Portland, Me'

LIGHTNING

RODS

Munson’s Copper Tubular Llghlnlng Bed, with Spiral Flang
es, is the morf complete prntocUnn against ligtitniiig aver inTented. Kadorsed by the scientific wot Id, nnd by IVIiole-ale
Dealerv from Malno to Georgia. Bend for Olroutar to LOOKHAKT ft UG.,284 Penn.8t .Pittsburgh, Pa., or N. Y. COPPKIt LiailTNiNO ROD CO , 88Union Bquure (North), New
Fork.

DITTMAR’S DUALIN

Blasting

Powder-

Equal lu strengiji to NPro-Qlycerlne: as safe and convenient
to Irindle as common Powdoi. WM. 11. FOSTKK, General
Agent,74 Water St., Boston,Mass.

Porta DLL Soda Fountains.
$40, $60, $76, nml SIOO.

GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP !
SiiiiTiti) Ue.vdy FOB Use!
UtffUrAOTUXlD DT

J. W. CIIAPJIAN & CO., Modieon, Ind.
SKNI) FOR CIROULAn. .
Flies HOM
CHEAP FARUS I
OM TBI UN< or TUI

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.I

ORE

'1'

in

Dr. WELLS’ EXTBACT ol JUBpEfiA.
U la Ftrengthenlttg and nourishing. Like nutrioiouafood
taken into-the stooiaoh^ It alehnllates and dtffhiee Itielf
through the clrcuIaMon giving vigor and health.
it regulates the bowels, qnleta the nervef,aeta directly od
the secretive organs,and by its powerful Tonlo and rcetonn$
effeota.produces healthy and vigorouw aetfoo (o' the WhoiW
system.
JOHN a KELLOGG. Puum., Now Torh.
Foie Agent
tbe UnltiMiMatea.
Price One Dollar per botile. Send for Ciroolar.
4w

^ J 0 made from 60ets. Onll an ! examine or 13i FaBJi|lM
ViU aent(pocm|e free) for60 eta. tha*. rMall qnleltfer aio.
II. L. WOLDOTT, 181 rh.lluiin 8quM«,N. V.
4».»
I U pgYCIIOMANOV, OR SOUL OIIARM1N0.” Tin'* dlk1 .r MX m-y foiqlu.te,.|iil gain iqOov. nud .S»tlon.
of any person tbey obDose,lnsF..tlF. : Tbls d^l. m.ntu
acquirement all enn possess, free, by molt, for 36 oents.K^ *
gether with a warrlsge guide, PgiT^lan Oratelw.'Dreaiae,IJ]Bte to Ladles’, fte. A queer, exciting book 100,000 sold.- dAd-*
dress. T. WILl.lAll ft UO., Pub t.PhMa
MO

A LAUD ORAKT OF
13,000,000
-A-On-BS
II, TUX
BB8T FARMING AND MiyERt
UIWGRAL LA>ID . 6 ASRtOA,
Acres

Ian poweriiilTonic,apeotnllyadapted for nee In Springj
wimn .ho languid nnd DKDiitTATtD eyatem ntedsstrength nnd
Vitality; It will give vigor *o the fcebln. strength to tbe weak,
anlniatlon to tbo dr}eoted, activity to 'he sIagftHh,r«$t to thd
weary, quiet to the nervous, and health to thelnffrin.
ft 1$ A ;*outh American plant, which, according to thented^
leal and scionMfle prriodtcnls of Lundon and Parle, poeaeaeeN
the MOST pewaarut tonic propcrtloe known.to Martin Medi'
oa. and U weM known In Us native country ne having wOaderful rumtivo qualities, and hae beun long need aaatPtcirtff
m all caiMs ol liniHirltloB of llin Blood, Oeraiigtnioni aC
the l.lvrr and Mpleen, Tumors, llropay, Poverty of the
lllood, debility, tVrakiieaaof the InfeavlMeaiVterlMe e* >
Urlupry. <f seejia.
)

Nebraska.

II

DODD’S NFBVINK, nnU Invlgbnitor.

E4TTE VALtEV.

For sale by all Druggiate. Price one Dollar.

C3-.AJRr>E3Sr OS' THE WEST,

E.

‘
4wl>

(4

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET.

UlfflVSRSAIe.''

1)144 a.KHiM’ l.nat nrdfiarmiral Work
Tbls InvaluallecomDioU'SeDie Book should he rted byowty
man and womeu
th* oountry.^ Thraq.Duriii’sof all the
slekneM In our midst may be a'vbldsd by a kndwWdya—and
* Wiend’s Secret."
.u Tbe BOAt
prHOtice>-or our ^
Jollv
most eihliMat
edUneat
udthoilties in the land heartily recoinmend it fof .ha giiafi'
roDimon scRee.rnoy'lmmor,
shrewd gilmpsesof nankindtud
...............................
its vivid and pithy style of expressiou. AUK.'VTS WANTIff) lo make money fiut.
niRe ior tUustraUd dreolarej
t. WiiU
8
terms, fte . free, addreu, QSO. ]dACf.fcA-H,Tpoblliber,
1
4«40 _
ftohool Street, boston_______
___

Percival.

MOOT,
St 0. P. MAYO’S.

KFiirirEWps' Uhnxx.oiciiro«ia!KBir£^

The nruprietor, has, bv tlid assUlftOM of
KnilneuitI Pby>ioiaiis
Puy>ioiaiis and‘ fiheuibta, looeeeded
,in utllliliig Clio medicinal propert'es oontalo'
'ed In the Ull, Pltuii aud RewO of Ihelltadoell
Tree .'and obtained a Vathahle
. .priphratloB
.
to
bo applied ss n SmIvi) or IMnster fbr Hheomft'
tlsm. Croup, l*aln or Porenefs of tbe
Chest or Htouuch, Piles,IUi»^
Sores, Uioers,' Bunions, Pore Oori
,
Bites, Ohilblains, Sore Breasts aud Nippleg,
Ring wurniN, Chafing, aod Skin Dlseasea oi ftft
intlummatory nutarc’. *■
, W. W. WtllPPL*,;.
4w49
• Portland, Mt-

A.a.A.I]Sr !

CARDING AND DYEING

ai; usnal .
liADiifo’ Cloaks and Saoks. also QaiirLtMBH’l QAiNtHTS
cleaDSididved and preeaed without being rloped,
'to appear aa good aa new#
StLKs of all klndB colored and floishel in the moat perfect
manner.
v
Goods of ail klndausoaUy done at snob establtsbinenta,ex,
eeuted with piomptaaee and deepateb. All kinds of gannente
cleansed and pressed. Goods left with J. 6. OAKTKit. Kaq>*
who is my agent, at his Periodleal Store, will bo attended to
with promptness.
I. G. Allen.
\t
vine, M»f 1873.6m48
Splendid Stock of

Spring ^ Buurmrier ShacuLs,
Very cheap,
a R. MoFADDEN.
Want

.
$

BURNHAM’"j
NOW FOR SALS I
Theso lands are in tho central portion,of theCnlted States, F4 nAW TURDINR Ia lo gruor.! ut.
on the 41st degree of North lAatitude, the central line if the
throughout the Ui H. A six l.vou. ii
' great Temperate %onc of (he Amorioan Uoutinont, and for
I grain growing and stock raising unsurpassed hyaojln the ^ u>ed by the Government in the Patent
Office, WHhhlngtcn,D. 0. lie eiiiipUcl' UoItfldStates.
I
OlIKAPBU IN PIIICB, more farorable terms given, and <1 ty of eonstruclton and tbe pnwfp J)
trauRuiits renders U tbe here water
more convenient to market than can be found elstwhere.
fv wheel ever Invented. Pamphlets free.
N. F. DUHNnAM, Yobx, Pp.
FREE nOMESTEAUS TO ACTUAL SKTTLEUfi. J>.4w49
’JIIB BESr LOJATION FOR OOLONIRg.
A PUn^BNTOIVCnr AWAH
to every New oxent bif month to atll oar
dOLplRIlS ENTITLED to a 110 K^TKAD cf lOG ACRES.
new and heaittiiol Map of.U.$.a$d^TOELD
Free Faeeee to Piircliaenri) uf Ln|id. (or 187?,also, new bnolano MAPOolored In
IlKAD
Send foi new Descriptive Pam h1et,with now innpe^ pub
to wnsUiuM. ooantUa and sratea, best evar pab..................................
*’ ■’ *’ and* DanUU,D>ailHd
•
lailHv'^ free
11$
^ed In KogUah, UetiUAn,&<NtdlfeU
«1()0 to $200 a month on theataihdoor
Qaarters llibcd.
eve ywhere.
now MIofcorlalvft Uellglou^ Cbartg it Ptelowt,
Address
O. T. nAVH.
largest and UestAslortmeot for Afenld In New
I
roft
Laid Commiifllonor, U. P. It. It. Co.
KiigUud. Apply for Ptids ntoopeto D. L,
Oinahai ftirb.
(rtAm^i0BY, Pob , Uoncdrdi N. 1|.4 or Joi
AGEHTS. a?37 Uo *00.
4ffl2
B(JV THE BE.S’I' !
O
OBSTIOTO- ; Ott,
lET- II yon want ttio LATEST IMPROVEMENT In OLOtRES
vvici.vq S, buy tho Improvxd
ii

Tntp b 0 are informed that the eubeeriber is again in tis
old place at Ciommett’s .Mills,and will oontlnuo to do

Do You

E A L T H

Tho most pepnlar medlclno tof narvons (ronbJes (theeowfto
of all oth«r allmonU,) Is

To CiioMMBTr*8 Mills, WATEitviLUt.

By.

AND HBALTB 'bAV5DI I

Thnuranda roACUud In m Ii BuiiUy and thd
—.U-. — grave.
A sure preventlfrfl of “ Kaxhau
tlvedialna” and ” Nervens Debility/’ Send $8 to PKOY
MKdiUTT,
Bfx, l97.SiyrMCose,tf. Y
4wfl

Duirher Knirrt, dko.

LADIES,

It has Robber between (be Wooden PprlogeXNew Altaobment to Tubs, adapting itself to nvery onrve,
A Folding Apron or Guide (O pravont (beelathee from falling
back Into the tub.
^
Cog Wheels that do not throw oat of gear In pafsing largo
articles.
•^
IT EXOEIiS AN7 WHlNTaER EV£R
OFFEBED TO THE FV'tLIOThe Improved UNivCftBAL H recommendea na superior to
all others by t)ie Aairrlcan Agiiculturist, Wa^cbiual^ and Refleotor, Uongr^attonaUst. and Lie rellgloua and s^ouUural
papersall orer tho ttoui t y.
“ The VNtVKR&AL it iwiiranfrd tho heftP
GEO.
II.
IIOOO,
Genkbal Aokmt,
!Vo..f>7 Water Itreet, Hoaton-.
0^WKINaBKS OP all KINDS RffiPAIRKD.

WILSON UNDEIl-FEK
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

A U«*niiiry of
dyspepsia, liver diaeiM
b wo) cnmplmnts nnd VAibbs febrile^ and nervous dlaordeiSi
'' ___
mmortaliicd
___ _____
tU«l*elt»er
l4*or r|*«v
Spa. and iMwrr
there vletoilaae-’
— «—»•
—
i«d Uiiouibaut IliU liqml.iili.ra kj T.d$.kF’. BrrqdyOo-nbiuo mo r luipotiAiit and essential elements tbau any
'
T'
iif.nf*l.lng
*11.
rt.
dauvyA
•»<*
FyxtxirArx'uiiKTi
........■"
other Machine in the world.
flpg.ll llivba|i|i> rcimlt.of ‘

PitICE FIFTV OOLEAKi^.

To

In evory town in New ngland.
LIBKRAL 1NDUC1£MBNT8 OVFBKBD.
n. dl. DKM.AMV dk VO.. Uetirral Agewta
_______ GSS WnaMnglon Ml., Iloelon.
____

If ao buy your

W 8v

-.ml GyniMO epflDl

IBIS.

CUBE that COLD.’

AGENTS WANTED

And (.'oinforlabte dnring Hot WratherY

Bread, Beans, Oake,
Bastry, &o..

. ■'

Fend for Deeorlptl re Ctrculam and Fomploa

KEE# YOUR HOUSE COOL

AT THG iriAir. OFFICG.

THE , AVORLD.

S110.1i:

'^OU will find a nice
49

On V^nbood, IVpntanhood, and (heir Mutual Infer-rvla^
(lens; Love, its Mas, Power, rto<
r viul_ -for si’celmen.............
isgts and
elrenltrs,
Kftli terwb.
....
........
. .ffffa
I'wl^
Adlress,
NATIONAL PUHI.IHIIING
OO., Phlkl.'.• Bff.

l)IA7IOMI STIiliL

Flowers,

Suitable for trimming the tame.
Mrs. S.

rx W kUrKD FOTI

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

LOOK

nSTew Spring Millinery

Of aU Quality, Stjle aDdPrlcei

practical and Analytical ChemitiB
AND

18 7 2.

roil i;0|.'HII8, l^Ol.DH A ai»AIINIUfK09.
Those Tablets preseht the AOId In Combination with other
efficient remedies, In a popular fbrm, foi the Cure OT all
TilUOAT end I.UNO Idsoahes
I10AU6KNK8S and UI.UKRAT10N of the THROAT are
immediately relieved, and statefaitnrs ftre constantly being
K'nt to the proprietor of relief In cases ofThtokt dlfllcQltUtof
years standing.
A TTsprfaiW . Don't be decciTed by worlhlc's imltfcli/AUXAUM.
(let only URLI.ft’ OARBOLiO
TABLKTaS.
4w51
J.Q. KKM.Oan, T8 PLATT !»T., N. t..
ffdle Agents D 9
Send for CircularFrice 25 bonts a l^x.

33-A.XiIDWi;N-'Q

WOHK.

Mfns. s. w. n II MAMS.
Next door to People’s Bank, does all kinds of Hair Work in
good style and at reasoniible prices.
She has for rale all kinds of IMITATION HAIU, and a good
stock of KBAL IIAIK.
Also SILK SWITCHED, and STR.AIGUT UAlIl HATS,
now arlloie
WafcrvIUo, May 20, 1872.
48

84
00
00
62
00
86
00

C. R. McFADDEN’S.

At

HJAIH

Beport of the Condition of the
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK,
At tlie close of business, Juno 10,1872.

Oors^U

Ton ’Poi* Cent. ISTet.

The Iowa Ijoan ard Trust Compant will invest money on
firet-clasK Real Relate,wt ten per rent. Interest, net, payable
ecml-aniiuany in New Yotkqnn4l will gnainniee the poUecUon
of ail loans made through ila ageneyff All charges paid by the
borrower. Now York aod New Rnglaiid refereneea, and full
partlrulats. sent on appliesfion. .S.wdpl Mraaitt (late Gov
ernor of Iowa), President. Address JAURS fi IIK-MITIVKLL, Bco’y,Drawer lOi, Des Mo!ne.<i. Iowa.
T^'llUIT FAIIM VOU.hALK f’llH\l*.~Pive acres
1.’ choice l.and; Son healing grape villas; 1 acre strawber 1
ries (picked 900 qts. from onu;ttiird ot en acre last year); lU’t
peach tiers; 46 apple and pear'; J nVro Mackhorries. Price
only f3.(>00 bltuafed one-half mile fitun (hiiving town uf
tirlcksburg. N. .T., nn N. J. Sent hern K. H. TWO (tains ,
daily tu Now York City) distant 41 tnllos Haaltby ollmi7e. '
Kxtrnnve watei power; ninple employment for mechanics
Apply to ftAM'I. l*ATTKnsuN,BrlcksburBh, N.J., Or f.O.
PaTTKUSON, Portland, Me. ,
*.

3,000,000

$360,631 60
State of Maine, Connty of Kennobeo ss;
T, Ilomor Percivnl, Cashier of Pooplo’s National Rank
of Watcrvillo.do solemnly swepr that the above stntement
is true, to tlio best of mv knowledge nnd belief.
HOMER PEBCIVAL. Cashier.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this 17th day of
Juno, 1672.
REUREN FOSTER,
Justice of the Pence.
Correct—Attest, .Toitn W’EnBKR,
)
N. G. H. Fdlsifeb, > Directors.
Luke Brown.
)

EVERYWHER,

PiiUng

47

$360,631 CO
I.IAmi.ITIES.
$160,000 00
Capital Stock,
80,000 00
Surplus Fund,
10,909 39
Profit and Loss,
183,712 00
Nat. Rank circulation outstanding,
800 00
Dividends Unpaid, '
26,710 21
Individual deposits.

Practical and Analytical CVifmisfs.
BY

Giove

nEsouncEs.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, VasB.,
SOLD

NATIONAL BANK,

New 'Tlbocttig'cincnt^,

RAKE CHANCE FOB AGENTS!

Ponotfufftr your l.unx-tokwome dlfvuMiI'tqr *$. t.'Ol.U to biKoinu Mutod. Ttlouuud. h.v. died Frem
Vloiimrol'Can.aBptk.^bj MklMilac^Ut

,

Agonta, wa will pay $10 per week in oasu If you will engage
with us AT ovoc. Jiverythlng furnibhedi aud eapetUHlB paid.
Addnaa
F. A KI.LS ft 00., Charlotte, Mich

Dv. VBxam Bail'lB
B ALiSJun {s; lainvos

<SK5ITiI Wanted.—4gentfl make more money at work Will Cure f'ottgHe, ruldeaod i*onaumpUa**
for ui than at an) thing else. Buvtnesv light and per
Kenmebeo CoDiiTr.—In Probatt Court, at AugaaU, on tbe Who will nil you tbecboleeat geoda In hla line that the mark
quicktrthan anyotherreuiody. Uaetsllke
fnroil^
manent. Pat (IcuUni free.
0. FTINriON ft CO., Vine Art
et affords, at (be lowest prloee that can be afforded.
fieoood Monday of Juno, 1879.
Publishers, Portland, Maine.
_______ by all Dvngflslff.' 010.' O. ‘GOODWIN. V ' o6.,'il^iita
OHN U. HDfiBAltD and OFORUR W. nUBBAnD,execu
IX L & U'XL® Fireworks!
Uls motto U LIVK AND LKT LlVIi.”
tors of the last will and testameni ot GUY T. IIUBBAHD
Boston.
P AKO ro., N. V. PIKM^K ^2i)0
lute of Waterville. Id eaid county, decraaed. tavlng preaeoted The Cart will be around every afternoon tbrongb the hot
Masks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes, &c.
»
. Nn. Agwaia.
I'ireitlnrs fr«e.
tbelr first account ol admlDlitratlop of the estate of said de- weKlber,elao Sunday uoroing.
We hare now the largest Block to the binl^d Stetes. • Dis- eeasud for allowance:
Obdbbbd, That notice thereof- be ftiven three weeks sueeei
PLATS.to any umOnnt, furnished, at short notice.
Patxonfao the Bnker and be L^py 1
lively prior to the second Mon Uy of July next, In the Mail,
Supply ok Bakk AsauitED.
Fp.iob Rkuucei>OTT.TTT3II,
Sc Q O. anewspvper printed In WatervIlUathatall pen^nslnterestei]
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Aaeuf- Y HNB oaaortment of
BLIRB, KKRNB ft GO’S FLUID KXTRAOT
ta, and show cause, if any, why the saiqe ihould not le
Fancy Goods, 52 lilitnney Street, 1 dosjon,
*
Onvea
Cancer,
gerofnla,
Syphilis,
Qatarrii,
nbeumathun, NonIjAD1K$’, PnKMI.'H and AMBUK AM
allowed.
*
Fireworks, 22
“
“
»
ralgia, Pulmonary Complaints, Vkers, Bali Hheom, Skin
MIG uuors,
n K. QAKSIl, Judge.
Ideuasirs.al)
Blood
mseasaa.
lapnreiy
vegetabU.
Tbe best
SOLE MAROrAOTORBBS Of
Atroeoopy. Attmt; Obablbs Iftmva, Register.
53
Jast received and for sale at
0. F- MAYO’S.
known Dlo-)d Purifier. Bold by all Druggists. Prlee, Nper
boUle. Observe the trade mark. Bend for Oiicolar. Ornoi
Marshall's Pafcnt^Hluinlnatliig f’aHaiesllch.
KxnhibioOouxty.—In Probate Court at Augusta, on the
60 UiDSftBr., Nsw Yoax.
AbK fob THE NEW
Berond Monday of June, 1872
Pend for Price List.
-spiwGO
^LIZAOKTII A PHILBRIOK, admlnlBiraCris ontheedtate
>*
li of WILLIAM M. PUILBRICK, late of Waterville, in
aB«K*YTdAHIC——
wild ftounCy, deevsBed, having preMUted her flrU aocoutitof
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
admiolsiratirn ot the estate of Mid deceased for allowanoe:
(oorfwaitrn.)
47
At
MePADDEN’S.
OBDiaBD, That notice thereof be given three weeks succer*
Multituiles of them suffer, llrger and die beeanseof Pin
DDLISIIKD us a warning and for the heni^t of young man
The Best
%Fortiia. The ^iity known remedy for Iheiw moat doubleand otlrers who aulfol from Nerrons Dtblllty, boss of ■Iveh prloitothesvoond Monday of duly next, in the Mail,
a newspaper printed In Waterville .that all person s Interested
•owe and dangerouaef alt worms In children or adnlts, U Hr.
Maohqpd, ntd, sdpplylug
Ha
Dreasii^p" and fieefeerer.
may attendata Court of Probate then to be bolden at ArgosHonid’s Pin Worm NyrMp, Purely vegetable; sure death
AYEBILL
ta.andshow cause,if aD>,whythe sane should not be al
to all worms; a valuablecntliartle, and beneficUl (o btwBb.
, I'HE MEANS OF SF.LF-CURE.
Millions say, < >War;auU4.
tFrltteo hy one wU, cured himself, after undergoing ooosld■ n. K. BAKER, Judg4
QSO. C. QOODiriN ft 00. Boston.
"ibie oufohory.and sent free on locelring a
GTiemiocul
(Pexint.
“ BURNETf’S
OOCQAINE.’’ ,
A true copy. Attett: Oha«i.1. nsfflNl, R.gl.tPl,______ M
“** Adli^ NATIUNIBC MAYFAin. Brooklyn,N.V.
»ftET
KnUnmo ConuTV.—In Probate Court, >1 Augusta, on the
Yonr Briigglst haif
*
TnK UEiiT PAtnr in vhr.
•eoondMon^y of June, 1872.
OHN U. HUHBARD an-t GKORQK W. I1DB’1ARD> exe-.
cutorsof the last will and tpstanent of MAUTIIA IIUBSample cards of colors can ba aean at
Twenty-eigltt Years’ Praotioo
BAHD.lateof Waterville,In aald county, denaased baving
The t estment ol Weeares Incident to Icmales, hsi placed presented tbelr first aoeount for allowance:
Arnold & 6Ibadkr’8, As^nt.
OftniBVD, that notice thereof be gleon to all persons interest
DB.DOW at the head of all phyrienns making such praoUe.
Bvu .toek tt lo|r..t‘,iIivt;.l
a .peoloUty and eniihles him to guarantee n speedy and per ed, by publiBliing a copy of this order three weeks sooeesalvcly
in the Waterville Mall, printed at Waterville,that they may
47
0. R. llurAODEM’&
I
manent cure In the woxra oasis or Sori'B mion aod all othor appear at a Probste Court to be held at Augusta, in said ooonTAYFiOR’S
Menetru.l Dertiigf luonta from whuloror oau «. All ty. on tbesacond Monday of July Mxt, and show oauae, If any,
the same should not be allowed
letters for adrlos must contain SI. OBee, No. 0, Bndloott why
^
II. K- BAKIR. Judge.
irn Mt. Ox or llorM O-tllT WliKRM.Tor nU ekoa. *«
Atroecopy. Attett! Oxabhx Hxwixs, RegUter- 53__
atroet notion.
N. B.—Board fornlahed to thorq,drslrlng to remain under KxxMEDio OoH>r,—fn Probate^Oonrt, alAugasU, on tbe
OMh. laqurout Arnold * liwlrr^.
UiE %v A n D
BVlrr.lllv.
Miiy 2, INia. d-ltf
O. 0. HOLWAT. ‘
Wonday of June, 1872.
At Arnold & hlKADKii’a.
second Mo:
treatment.
tot tfij erne el Blind, HlMdlng
O&UTAIN 1N8TRUMRNT, putporUng to be (be last will
ItcLliff, ur Uli.r.l.d Pile,
Boston, July, 1871.
_____________________
Ute uf
Clinton
end tsstenent of BLIRA M K
“ yMOUTU,
------°..............
........
h'uLi, Link uv
ilni D( B»u’. Piu Bxmux,
Gore, in aald eoanty» deceawd, having been preaented for
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
•dl. lo HIM. II I. pr<t«r«i
orobafe;
(xprvnlj
In
oun,
Al.
PIk
.td
nollilD(
i-l-r.
Fold
kr
.11
OnCB
IB
aanaiT
OIVBI(itb.ttl»n)li.4Hturliub,wi
iiilarriafleB,
Oadsaed. That notlee thereof be given throe weeks suooes4nlT.ps.laMJ .4mlul.tntiix pn th. Mtateof aoWIN llrqBBi.1.. I'tlff*, BIUU. .
In Waterville, June 16tt>, by Rev. J. 0. Skiuuer, Mr. sivelv prior to cbe second Monday of July otxt, In the
p. DL.tIBDaLL,
or W.tofTVlU. Id th. Moaly uf KraadMe,
. I '
Ju>t tHtivwl .4.
.
1 . /
a newspaper printed in WatewUo.tha^ nil paWP* in*
Edward G. Shoroe to Miss Emma 0. Coombs, both of Mail,
tereatfd nav attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden dM*>-d.lu'nt.l.,ud h.a aa4.rt.k«) diattru.t bv (Iviog
niiAT .MIIIIICAf. IIQfll* ot u»rul knn.lwlg.
«
.
, BlcKAIlDKN’.S.
bond
u
tlM
Ur
dlrasM;
All
awpaaii,
thMafov.,
havluB
d.AugusU.and show pause^f any, why tlu aald i«atruPM»t
lo .11. . Irat llr^ tor •«* atiwii.
AUtltaw
''^Li*Bos»on, 6th inst, George A. Howe of Clinton, to Mise at
•hould not eeprovrd, approved and allowtdifti the nat will a>aud>a4BttBMthat.UI.«ladadM.wwl .i.d»imi ta.xbib
TftEW Stf^’KLCKVlT?.S. ' ",
1>». liQX.r.w* fc Go , |itoM4ou.a. QUft.,
k Om.mme let MtiUaivat: aad all ladiMad to nW ajlato *v.
ffiud (estaavut of thpi^M deeenend.
Ida L Morton, rooeutly of WUoaeset.
■
raqanlad
(«
aaka
lamadlMa
(MjiMat
la
APHBTISr Onriwl. .i •l.«8 in 4«rd. .1
Kv ftAKSKi Jadfo.
In Clinton, June 14tb, Joeloh A. W heeler and Liar*
A"
Jnt|pl«,Ua,-II$>
liAKy M. K. BLAlSDRLb.
KtSUmUTO.N • ULtl8PKLk.>l:
62
Attesl ( Oafttus KftVfKi, Beglster.
Vlt-' 6 K PHItl'IV.a’d
E. Barrett, both of Clinton. ,

A

J

U. S.
cniffDURAiiroo.

I

Jacqneline

Corset,

mm iriais

P

J

Hamburgs I

CART

Magic Harness Soap.

11,000

A

E^tWgs I

WHEELS !

r

JapauQse anf Brussell Bilk?,'

N

G

r

- 'i<%

Sfijc

Stine 21, 1872.

Kendall's Mills Column.

MISCE CL^lSr Y,-

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

THE CONCERT.

J. F. RlaDRlff A Coi's.

I

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

® iSiiBiPiE’irgs,
on the river

Feath^rs^ J^aiire$bes and Q .dding ; Crockery,

PAINTED SHADES.

D It .
A large Ktock of

SB HGEON

Cask-ts and Coffins
alirnys oti hand

Of all klnda, promptly done by a good workman.
48
Wntervitle , April2U, 1871,

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

0. n. RKPXN'GTdtr,hsTlnff 9oM (o MARTIM RLAISDRLh
an inteiest la bit buslcicsr; the firm uniter the name of

IN

W A T.E R V I I. I. K,

Bnriofts, at tfae OLD STAKO ot 1. H. ABDINOTON.

DU. G. S- PALMEU,

.Heplng by honorable deolirg and close attention to boi>l near
and by keeping coostanrlyoo hand a marb larger stock than
Is kept In town, to rerelre the patronage of Ihoee wanting
g K>da In oar lino.** We invite attention to onr stock of

NEW- CARPETISG,
or .11 gnd«i.T.p«tttr, ThrM PI,.. Kxiru, Iiili.ln, DundM,
tmp., Pi.il Oarpcrlng. ult Cloth.

■Ml nuas o'r.it und..
FURNITURE

of ovary deMrIplioa. Parlor Snitee. Chamber lets, W'nlnut, Ash
end Itine,got«pIb the latest Styles. Sofas. l.oungvB, Bed
Eteeuls, Cane and WoodSeat Chairs, Offloe Ohalre, and everythinger^ keptio the beet Furniture Stores.

I

MAINE.

The new line of road between Danville and Cumberland,
(lot hle'offlce or at lili I
will be opened on Monday rbe ISrb Inst, at d( on nnd af. tr'
Dr Thayer way hafoundat hls'offlceorat blit home oppo that date, trains for Portland arid boston ris new road and
site the ilaptPt Churuh‘exc«pt when absent on professional UwDtoo ,will leave upper depot at 1U.46 A. M.; tower depot.
burineu.
.
110.46 A . M , via Augusta, s
„
, .
Dec., 1871.
For Hangorand east and Bkowhegan, leave upper depot at
4,63 P. M lower depot at 4.62 P. U.
Mixedtralnfor Bangor, Belfbst and east, upper depotat
7.10, A. M.
Night Kxpress, with sleepingoar, for BcBton,via Augusta,
depoiat 9.16 P M.
miS^AL OFFICE, liaveslower
Trains will bedualrom Portland and Boston at upper de
pot
at
4.63
P.
M.; lower depocat 4.62 P. M. Night lixpress
over
from Boston at 6 A. M. dally .except Monday.
Mixed trains from Bangor a 16.8U P. M .
ALDf.N'S JEWELRY
Freight trains tor Portland via l.ewlston, leaves upp-r
STORK,
depot At 6 A. M., and through freight for Boston, same depot
9 40 A«U. Lower depot for Puitiand, via Augusta,at 7.45
opp People’s Nal’J Sanki at
A. M.
Freight train from Porllaod will be due at upper depot at
WATKRVILLB MR
1,85 P. M., and through freight from Bobton at 10.45 A.M.
From Portland via Augusta,lower depot.1.60 P. M.
Glilorotorm, Ethor or Ni'
KDB’IN NOYKS, Supt.
Now., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, Ats’l.Supt
trnus'Oxiile Gns administered when desired

Carpet,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN

HT-MAfS

DENTIST,

Portland and Boston Steamers,

Demorest’s Patterns.

Cr^CKERT,

Mrs.

S. W.

The BTAVKCll and klTPKniOR- ^ea-GoIng
feteanierw

''Jilliams

JOHN BROOKS and

th. lari-nt ttock errr In town, rnncli, Cblna, Iroiftton. Informs the ladles of VPote^llle and vicinity that she has the
kii^rad.od PJ.lD,raTer.i ..ritle.; CO iP.ra, Wbif.and Y.i
Agency of Madame Deworeet's
o«; Wu« Good., v.iea CDapMlor. Flower Pot.. Ac., fte.

MONTREAL,

—-w
Having large and rommodloua Cabin and
ABi ‘^viQC superior State llouu accomm dations will run,
duringibe 8fafOD,a4 follows:
Leaving Dally, Atbintio Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf
Shade* and Ourlain Fixture*, Tattelt,
comprising all tbe latest and mo't desirable styles for Do6(on,( Sunday 5 excepted,I
Cot dr, ^c., ^c.
LADlBd’ AND CDKfLDllBNS’ DKHGdBS.
At 7 o’clock P. At.
Thete Steamers have been ntwly fitted up airh steam apThese Patterns ate reliable, cut with precision In the best
GLASS WARE, now nnd beau|iful Pntlcrns.
styles, and adapted totheseison. Ladles are invite 1 to ctfll parstUMfor heating cabins and etate rocme, and now«afluid
the most convenient and comh nable m ans of tran«portHiiou
T!AB£E & POCKET OTTTLERV, and examine illu<tr tlons and deMiiptlone.
between Boston and Portland.
Mrs. Williams lN|Agent for tbe
pMS^eDgelS by th IS long establliihfd line obtain every com
SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogots Bro.'.
fort and oonvei lence, arrive in season to take the earliest
JTevf Wdoon Bewin^ J^iohine,
trains out o( th city ,and avoid :he inconvenience olartiving
the first and only First Cl IBS (aOW PrlcedSewing Machine yet late At night.
MA TRESSES,
offered having the ‘‘Drop Pool "
Prcialit taken at l.otv Itntcs,
nMr,«|tiii( .W «l, Ilnak and Rxrol hr. FKATIIERS, uU
Mark goods cate P. S. Packet Co.
Booms on Main St , one door below People’s Bank.
gnjuo
.og Bnlf. a)lrror8..ll .1. .. Ohnndelitwfl, Lamp.
FarealsfiU. State Booms may be secured in advance by
.■Id b. Off
nail.
April 12, 1872
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

"Fatterns for tbe million,”

R K M O VAX..'

IQrror Plates Set to Order.

Caskets and Coffins,
al aises alwaye on hand. Walnut, Rosewood, Wbltcwood,
him, lurch and Pine, lined and trlcnnfbd In the very beat
manneratoatisfaetorjr prices.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

G. II. CARI'ENTER

NEW

has moved his

MXJ SIC

St.M/-

STCIIE

arrangement,

AKl r LtNf.

^ Op and After the IHth Inst, the fine steamer
________.Kfbirigoai d Fruncotiia, nill until farther nolet run as filMws.
BURIAL ROBES,
I.eaVe (ialis Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURS
Tbibel,OMbmereandLawn,aIwrysonhand. We will sell
DAY-al > P. M.,and leave Pier 88 K, K.New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday.at 8 r M.
these goods at the very bottom prioes. Just examine anJ
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTItUMENTS.
The I irigoand Kranconla am fitted wtth fine aoeommodajudge dsr yourselves.
tlon5 for passengers. maklng'Th is tbe most convenient and
REDINGTON & BLAISDELL. Wh(:b will be 8^ as low as can be bewghC elsewhere com fortableroute for travel levs between New Y'orknnd M- Ine.
There are advantages in buying near home.
Passage in State Room 96 Cabin Passage 94 . Mealsextra
0. H liKditoroN,
Old Cadrer Stand
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
Maoviif BLAisniii.
opposite tbe Express tfllee.
Also a lanre stock of 8UBKT MUSIC, and HU^IC BOOK
9t. John, add all parte of Maine. Sbippersaxe requested to
The celebrated
send Itneir freight to the Steamer /vs early ae 4 P. M-.on the
day they leave Portland.
F. A. WAIaDBON,
Elias Ho'vtb Sewing Machines,
Forfselghtor pa«sage apply to
IIBNKY POX. Galt's Wharf. Portlund.
BOTTRic'S Patterns of garments
89
J. B AMES, Pier 8RK. R. New York.
ddiess
0. II. O LRPKNTRR, Watorrllls, He.
to Prof Lyford's Bilck Block, neaily opKsIte his former
plarire of business, where he e ill keepa
stock o( first class

Plan^f ntfs, ffijrgaiis,

fllclolicons,

T

Attorney and Gonnsellor at Law.

DiBsolufion.

OfP.OS IK pntKIX BLOCK,

WATEBVILLE,................. MAIN^

til

QT* Special attention given to eoUectlng and conveyanelDf.

Having purehased the interest of my late p.rtnar
In the Armor MAYO BKOTHBRb. I respecttuly
Inform tbe public that 1 shall continue to eair^
on tbe

SOOT & SHOE BUSI.VESS,

4®^ -A.11 are invited I

A

The Old Stand oppoiite the Post Office,

to call and examine the

Whqfe will be found a full assortment of

O RIEN TA Lr

BOOTS. SHOES BHD

now on exhibition, at

For Ladies', Gentlemen's & Children's Wear.

ARNOLD &. KEADERS.
No One Should Fail

NEW

to

See It.

2»'

DUNNING

3. V. ELDKN'S.

And shallmsnufacture to oieasare

PATENT IMPROVED

CARPETS.

Beautiful Patterns, at

I shall endeaver to keep the largfstand best. sel«*cted as
sortment of Ladies’, Misses and Obildten’a Boots, Shoes and
Robbers to be touod in Waterville,

Joe

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

(Preservers

'both

peggeb and

sewed.

doaoaih business hereaHer, I shall of eonrse
THIS Preserver U mn^e of foit, flannel nnd other ma beAlmingto
able to give oustomers even better terms than hereto
terials which are non-conductors of hent; nnd ns to its fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
darability, H will last during one's nntumi life, with or fair dealing to deserve lodreeeivea llberalshare of public
patronge.
l nksnlbrrDir.i.fnr S.I. his boqmSb, eouslsllng a| dinary enre.
O.T. MAYO
^ There is not a qnostion but it will save from ono-hnif WaterrUle-,Aag. 5,1871.
ngood two-story UOUSB, with barn and two aores of to two-thirds the quantity of ice used in Hotels, Boarding
land.near Orommett'e MiHs In Waterville. All In good conTHB aboveobangeof business,makesitneeessarjffito set
dltMfe, with 9^ water, excrilent cellar and tweny-flve thri f houses nnd-Hospitals, to say notlihig about the great tle alUbeoLi accounts of thefirm, and allindebtedarerety fruit Medis. A floe home fir a man doing bntloets in the amount of t ravel saved by servants. One pltclier of 1co questedteealland pay their bills Immediately.
vll-ege, or wishing for the advantages of good schools. Will each day far a boarder's room'iii the heat of summer'Is
9
O.F.UATO.
be soldo«lf applied for soon.
nil that would he required if covered with this Preserver.
As n cover for n pitcher of cold water to preserve it in
—ALSO^
\
THE
tlint state, nnd prolect it from (he dust and impurities In
V A Kipe littlo. Farm
tlio ntnioaplioro whicli water always takes up, it Is wortli
Thorough biyd Durham Bull
OonTainlng about 50 acres, 8 1-2 mllea from the posi-oftoe, double the money nuked for liiom. Wliere water is ob
oenr the k ebbBAool house. The laoAWofvarted and excel- tained from cold springs In cases of sickness, with no ice,
“VICTOR,”
lent soil, undo/ easytillece. Crops last year sold for about nnd it'is desimble to keep It cool, this Preserver is InvAi*600. Boil dings bJr. with a thrifty yqunu orobard ol giafted
May be found during the ffcason at tbe stable of (he sob
Bulk. - Will be BO dot a twrgsln. Appl* at my rcsldanoe, unbie.
serlber.
-TBRsMB gil .OO for ilie Ueaeou.
Tiiink of tite v.due of it to n sick persoti longing for a
near OrommetPa Hills, or Iminire at the Uefl ofllee
This xtojk has proved supeilorto annuli eVer kept In
Wa*efvtlle, April 26,1873. 41tf
W. M. TRUK.
drihk of cold water during the liours of n hot summer
night. The diflerence beiw(Hni tui invalid reaching out the vicinity, aud 1 claim for him uncommon merit as a stork
of bed and taking n swallow of pure ice or cold water, animal.
(117* 1 also keep a full-blood Essex Boar.
or one fro« a pltchor of tepid water ilint tins been taking
Waterville, April 14, ’73. 42(r
O. A. PARKER.
up tlie poison m the nlmosphore of n sick room for eiglit
At
or ton hours. Is not to be measured by dollars and cents
. ,
UEDlribTON & DLAISOELL'S.
by any one who values health or comfort.
FOR BA.LE
Think of tlie luxury and comfort it would nlTord to
NBW HATBV, Bangor, Ifertden and Aucusta make and thousands of factory girls in the heat of summer, where
Ok To LbT.
vlargeit and best assbrtmeni ever In town. Rosewood. Walnut, four girls working tog.Uicr could furnish tliemsoives
Him, H hitawood. Blvek and Pino. Bound eorper. Oval Tpp, witii ouo for less tuim one dolinr enoii, nod by |iinuing it
HH HOU8R of the late Ivory Low, Ksq..oti College Street,
Viol Top.SwipgTnpa or Half Bering. Llntd and Trimmed In
will be sold on easy terms.
If not sold, wlh be let, and
the venM^^BKBBer.bOd at lower prieevi sure, than on (be over n two quiirt pitolier of Ice in llio ■norning they possession
alven
thefith
............--------------"‘.h of August.
....... ‘
would And it suflicient for the whole diiy.
*in»ab«J ver,
Juflnl Bwbns nfnrasa nn bssid.
July
14,1871.
8tr
J. P. BLUNT, KX’B.
^
BSDIIfCITOB li BLAIBDKLL.
If it weretinly to keep a nitelier of c
41
from the dust common to all cotton, woolen, nnd other
f.ctorle., the price would be no object, espeoiaily if tlie
SERGE A LEATHER BOOTS.
health of tlie opemtives wne taken into nocount.
pOS I«a** eeA MUsM,.clUn( low
The rahie of Ih.'e Patent Ice I’rcsorver in the Southern
at MAXWBLL'S.
RiAkbs’tnned In a Iborougb and rMlihfulStatu muet be apparent to every one, where lee is fre IKSSj^^B roapnar
by tbv subserlbar. Orders 1«ft a( the
igcir Oaipaia at
quantly sold fur six or eight cents per pound, as n person
BookAtora of 0. K. Mathews, Waterville,
bBDINQTON ft BLAISDKLL’S.
«n take a ooinmon earthen two qunrt pitolier nnd pnt • • • • • ' nrouipMy atiendi^ to.
Into It four or flvo pounds of loo, nnd pinoe it under one
i5
H. C. Ml LLIKKN, of Augusta.
nf these Preservers and It will be from twenty four to
Uiirty hours before It melts, with tlie tbennomeler iVoin
“•COMFOHT BOOTS.”
seventy-five to eighly-flve above aero. For the uke of
WOO! myMiglibor ■« Caois; CAilHBK. 1 was going Introducing them extensively I hnye put the prloe aa low 4 VKW more of (hose Comfort Boots,fbr ladles.
A
At MAXWku'8.
the ooiua way.
as I can and luve u fair buslnws profit.
It
la
all
important
in
plaoing
tbe
Ice
Preurver
over
the
niLI/S
REMEDY pitolier tbdt tlie boftqin should reet fair on the table to
THE SALEM FITBE WHITE LEAD
ARRANTBDaspQreandwhlte asa ' Lead In tbvwoild
tu* kllM tk. O.Bfc.r out of mysy.tssa. I uu Uk. ■ Nm exoludt tbe ktr. They trill be fo^ up to order hlglily
gold b
AUNOlD A MkADMH.
Tk.siktb.Lot4! Try lt,}*saasrors,kIs sdl>. omainented or in any way partlu may deaira.
«r. woiorsms,f(»y,iHn. tf
.uaNKr PBRar.
The Ftaiiuel lining undergou a ohemlotl preparation
whiob preupnta it from belM lidured by moisture, i
Orders will be received lor Ine ImproveS Patent Ice
BOOTS * SHOES.
Preserver by the dogeii, or fpr Slate, County or Town
AS CHKAI>
VOU WILL VIND (he largevtand belt selected stock of fights, by
X Ladles*, IllMes* and Cblldftn's wear In town,

|!Eleal Estate For Sale.

r

' Caskets, CoflSiis and Bobos

T

Plano Tunlngu

BEb. im Dead t

W

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

AtO. P. MATO'dkOpp.the f»0.

JAKES DUNNING. Bangor, Me.

Beal aod Imitetiaa leoes, *
DJIlMOn, sod OhoM, OsKibtl. ksl MrsIIb. ItwdHd
* TWtln«, «t
MR,, 8. a. TBK0|fftL’8,

I

HOUSE-KEEFING

J. S’. Biokbu a Go.,
Oroekery Wore Dealer, Uatn Strut,'Banger.

r|'8a RfMOMthoIra Nt J. Toibiib’s, oa WltfT.fttn^

MuyMlmi
____________ At hli isieiyii or m bis m.»«lk«to»y

^ A. .l.njrpU.* on

Or by wbolsials by

HOUSE FOB SALE.
* kM«sl*. Tkokooml.
dvr. In’
mifcW stals. two sMry, ii by tt, AwIsImiI ouMdo. term*
lOMU OwMod liHld., wifb^tbiM moM nfj^hod:
(b««*lf oist*»MUor.odo(oed wsllof oMw- Tb.sli.ift
Ik. lot I. d 14 fe/10 rod.. Panirioo girsw Imwsdlstdly.
Jttmtmtf, AfPiTto
^
W

OF O. F. MA-IV

In Inanit. T.rMjr. si
J. r. I

AOim AT V^TBRTILUI,

* TBE mOBMOED BAK6E.
ktably pniisd by thiias who have wed aad laid to

ldkn’s.

CROCKERY ami GLASS WARE

Bedington & BloUdell, J. F. Eldea A Go.
I

lili.r.

In ,r.«t'wMr, nt,
3, T, KI.UEN's.

wanted.
sur-

MrUUBNOBD 8UIKT IHONIS.
Annl. t«
nMnai
aOODWIX, wait
riRtUSON,

i«wi.i«i,r

PATENTS

A

I
I
'
I
j
I
1

MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH
OmOULAR SAWS.

TKSTItiONIALS.
“I regard Mr. Eddy asone of the mostcapable andeaecri#
ful practitioners with whom 1 hare had officialInteteoorae ,
C (1 ARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
“ I have no hesitation In assuring inventors (hat they cat).’
notemploy a man more competent iinJirtiiitworlhy.tDd
more capable of putting thalrapplioatlonsln a formlo SMorr
forthem an early and favorable eon.^lderatlon at the Patent
Omoe*.
EDMUND BUKKfi,
*
Late CommlsLlonei of Patents,”
“ Mr. R.H.EnnT hasmadefor me over THIRTY applie#
tionrfoT Patents.having been uccessfollD almost every ettt
Such unmistakable preof of great talent and ability on hi#
part, leads me to roouommendA ULinvcntors toapply te him t»
precurethoir patents, astht ) may be sure of having the
most faithful attention bestow. ] on theit oases, and at very
reasonable chatges.
*
Boston,.lun. 1,1872.—Iy28
JOHN TAQGAIIT.’^

Send for Catalogue with Illustrations,

R. HOE & CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y.
CUKES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenfy Minutea.
NOT ONE HOUR
after rcodliijr tlib ndvrrtiscnicnt need any ono
rtUFFER WITH PAIN,
HADWArS ready RELIEF 18 A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
It wiu the first nnd Is

CAUTION
To FiiMALEs IN Delicate IIealtil

Tlio Only Pain Romocty

that insianllf stops (lie moat excruciating pains, nllnys In
finmmallons, and cures ConKcstiuns, whether of the Lungs,
Htnniach, Bowels, or other glands or organs, by ono applica
tion,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
No matter iinw violent or excruciating tho pain tho ItURUMATIO, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Orinpleu, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or pruntruted with disciiivc may sun'er,
. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
WrisL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OP THB BOWELS.
CONOr.8TION OF THE LUNGS.
BORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
^
PALPITATION OF THE YiEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHEMA.
uv
* CATATUtll, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
_
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
cotjD chills, ague chills.
Tho application of tho Ready Relief to tho part or
parts where the pain or difilculty exists will afford caso and
comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a few '
momonis euro CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR fiTO.MACH,
HEARTBURN. SICK HEADACHIE, DIARRHEA
DYSENTERY. COLIG, WIND IN THE BOWELS, ami
nil INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should alwo)^ carry a Imttlo of Rndwav’n
Ready lUllof with them. A few drops in water will
prevent. sickiH>ss or pains from change of water,
is better
than French Brandy or Bitters ns a stimulant.

FEVBR ANO AGU£«

FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents." There Is not
a remedial agent
igent In this world that will euro Fevdr and
Axue, nnd all
lU other Malarious, Bill
Bilious Scarlet, Tj'phold,
Yrilow,
jiriiuw, uiiii
and other
olher^evers
Fevers (aided by I________
RADWAl^ PILLS)
__
so Quick 05 RADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF. FlRy coats
]ter bottle. Bold by Druggists.

HEALTH !"BEAUTY I!

STRONG AND PURE IHCH DLOOD-TNCREASE OF
FIsESH AND WElOHT-(JLEAR SKIN AJID BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

DR.

R^WAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHINO CURES: SO
(lUK’K. SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES fllE
BODY UNDER<U)ES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF ^ THIS TRULY WONDERFUL J^EDICINE,
Evory Day an Incroasa In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEB.
Every drop of (lie SARSAPARILLIAN ltE.SOLVE.YT
cfxnmunlctdus thrnugli tho Blooil, Sweat, Urine, and other
Il'iltNiintl julci*s of liie system tho vigor or life, for It repairs
tho w.aatei of I lie hotly with new nnd pound material.
Sernfula, Syi'hlll:*, Consumption, Gtandnlar disease, IHcers
111 the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodc.s lu diio Glands and
other parti of Ibo syslcsj, fioro Eyes, Strumous ltli*cl).arjr»H
ftiim tbo Ear.% nnd tlie worst forms of Skin dlimasvH, Erupthins, Fever Stircs. 8c:Ud Head, Ring 'NVorm, Salt Rlicum,
Erysipelas, Acnc, Black Spots, wonnsltitho Flesh, Tumon<,
Fimcers in tho Womb, nnd all weakening nnd painful dlseluirgcs, Night Sweats. Lons of Sperm, nmi all wn.Htes oftlio
Jlftf principle, arc within tho enrativo r^ngo of this wonder
of Modem Chemistry, and n few days' use will prove to
any person u.diig It for either of these forms of,(lfsci\sQ Us
potent power to euro them.
*
'
'
If tho natlciit, dally liccnmlng reduced by tho wnslen and
dcromposulou tliat Is continually progroRning, succeeds In
nrrestliig theso wastes, ninl rcunlrs tnu i*.ui>o with new materI d niado fimn healthy hlood—and this tho SARSAPARlLr
LI AN wdt nnd thtes set’.nr**.
Not <iiily docs llio riAii.>»APAnif.r-iA>r Rmir.VKMT excel all
known remedial aaents in t)iu euro of Chronic, Scrofulmw,
4 4'onKtUutluiial, and ,skill discuse.H; but It Is tlio only posillvu
enro for

Kidney & Bladdci- Domplaisitn,
Urinary, ami Womb dUcasc.i, Orai’cl, Dlabtlos, Drop<»y
Btoppage of AVater, Ineoiitlneiiea of Urine, Itrlght’s DLscx-nCi
Albuminuria, ami in all easi-s wIicrotlnTO tiro hrlekdiiri dcjioslts, or lliu water is thick, cloudy, nit.xeil wllli suhsKiiices
like the white of an ect', or lhre;iil» like white silk, or Ihero
inn iiiorhld, dark, hltrous npiK!araue\',aiid white ImiK-'tlust
depofiit.s, and wheii^tlK'ro Is a pricking, hitrning HciiHatloii
when pirssing water, ami pain In tho Small of thu Back and
aloiii; the Lolas. Price, (i.oo.

WORMS ■ “•Tho only known and sure Remedy for
clc.
Tiiiiior of 13 Vears’ Groxvtli
Cured I»y Kndway's Kctioli'ciiit.
pHrsiii.r, Mftso., July IS, ISG9.
Dn. RAowgr:—I li.ava h-ul Oi-nrtin Tintior In the ov.triri niu!
l>Gwel(. All the DoclGfA fold *Mhere WM i-o help for It.” 1 Irlid
every tbiii^ that was rreemiiienileit; luit iiotldiig iielped me. I fatr
>«ur Ildiolrent, aiul thtHiglit I woiilJtry It; luit hail nnfnltli in It,
l•ee!lnre 1 htwl paflered fur
yearn. 1 t<H>k rix liottlea of iho
}le«»lvetil, and one Imx of ItuliVAy’g Pillg, mid two iMMlcftofynur
Uesdy Itellef; and there !• nut n «1gii of (iniiur to lie *001 or’fell,
nnd I fed Iwller, jmnrter, nixl hnpnier thin 1 hnra tor iuetieyenn.
The wortt tiimur wai hi (hu left fide of tho buHelf, over Ihft cruln.
I write tliii W you for the Uiieflt tf oiber*. Ynu ran rohllMililf
jGUcUoow,
HANNAH I*. KN.\l*l*,

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURSATIVE PILLS,

perfectly tantolPM, olegantly coaled with nweet gum. purgov
rcgnlnle, purify, cleanse, uni Mrciiutlun. Ihuliirav's 1*111.0,
for the curi* of nil dlHordersof tlio Stom.ieh. Liver, TthWels.
Mdaevs, IKadUcr, Nervous DIsi*msi-«. Ile.ufnehe, Oiiistli'ntlon, costiveness ludlgesllon. DvH|ieprl:i, Blilou-iieKS. Bil
ious Fever, Iiifiamiimtloii ol the Bowils. Piles, nnd all Donuipmnents of tim Internnl Vl.itera. Warnuded to effect
n noiitivc cure. Piiruly iOS’egctuble, cuntaii.hig i.u ntercur}',
minerals, orilolctorinus ilhigs.

Yir* Observe the following symptoms rc.salflifg from Dis
orders of tlio Dlgestlvo Organs:
ronUlpauon, Inwar.l niei. Fiillrff* r-f llie Pl<w\1 In the IlemP
Acidity of the
NiaifeA. IlmrUtimu Diigiuit of Food, Full'
new urlVehHit In the St«iii;i«'h, yHiiir Krii(titili>n»,.'-iiikliiff or Flutter
IngAt ihelatitf tho 8tniiis<h, Snhipiiiuaof riit timd, flurrli^snd
iHWriilt (hvAthinir, Phittcrbitr nt Ilia linrt, riiuUiig or SiiCW-athig
Rent-ttlouf when in n I.vini- l*<Mttire, Pliiium of Vlnhui. Pdi or
Writ* before tho Sleht, Voter nnd l>nll
In tho Iknil. neHricney
nf 1‘eulrtUlfln, Ycllow'iieit of the Shin tud I‘m». I’ntn in the
Side,
ci.f- c
nnd kudJtii Flu,he* nf Iknlj Itiirnliig iii the

riefli«
A few dost‘s of RADWAY'S riJJ.*5 «III fret' fin*
fnaiinll the nimve-nnmed <l)-onU'r.<. Pile**, 35 eeiilA pirltox.
BOLD BV DUUfRilsrs.
^
READ “FALSE ANH TRUE." Smi l one ! lu rdmnp
to RADWAY A CO., No. 87 Multh-cI l-ano,
'.... . N‘*w-V« k.
lafonnattoa
' '
.................................riwIUI
worth tlumssiid.-*
I lie Heat you.

r.

DOW, Pby8ioiaDandSuriaon,No. 7 Eodleott Btre«L
Boston,Is consulted dally, for all diseases incident (»
tUvfQjnsleayStetn. Prolapsus Uteri nr FaBIng qf-the Wrtil,
Fluor Albus, Suppres/ioB aad other Menslraal Deraaiemen ts. are all treated on new and pathological principles, nA
speedy reliefguaranteed in a very lew days.
So Invariably
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obt-tinste
complaints yield underlt, and tbe afflicted person epon tv
Jolcesin perfect health.
Dr. Dow has DO doubt had greater experience.In theear#
of diseases of women (ban any other physician to Boston.
BoardingacoommodatioD for patients who may wish toitiy
In Boston tt few days under his treatment.
Dr Dow,since 1846,having confined bl# whole attention
tgan office praetiou fox the cure ot Privatli'Diseases'Oind Is.
nikleCoinpiaints,acknowledges no superior In the United
States.
N. B.-~A1I letters must contain one dollar, or they will bo
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A, M. to 9 llhll.
Boston, July 25,1871. ^
ly6
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VINEGAR BITTERS
Tonics,’'' “Appetixers,” “Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicinei
inade from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
'all Alcoholic Stimulants.^ They are the Great BIom Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator ofdne System, carrying olT all txiisonoua matter, and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, re
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt irf their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
N6 Persoix can toJee theae Bitters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
hot destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of Tei»ir.
t^spepala or Indlireatlon. Headache, P.ain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart. Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain iU the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painfitl si^mptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal, arid one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Bor Female Coinplaluts, in young or old, married
nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn oMife, these
Tonic Enters display so decided an iuflueuce that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
.. For InflammatoryT au<l Clsronio Rhenmattsm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fever^ Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidn^s and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Tnoy are a Ocntle Pnrgative oa 'well as a
dToxito, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting ns a ,
irawerful agent in rdieving Congeslion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Oigao& and in Bilious Diseases.
Skin Blaeaaes* Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kine'‘aud-Head, Sore Eyes,
worms, Scab
. . Erj'sipelas,
.... 'Itch,. Scurf^
-Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug w and
carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
, Cleanse fUo Vitiated Bloo^ whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it wfien you find it obstructed and
al^^g^hin the veins: cleanse it when it is foul; your feelings
wilftell you when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.
Grateful tUongauda proclaim Vinegar Bittrrs '
the most wondcrfdl Invigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.
/ PlUy Tape, and otlkcr NVormai lurking in the sys
tem of 80 many thonsaiuls, are eiTectually destroyed and
removed. Says a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely ’
an individual upon the face of the egrth wliose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body tliat worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and sHmy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthclminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
Meelnmlcal Diseases. Persons engaged in Paints
and MineraK, such as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters,
and Miners, as they advance in hfe, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this takeTi dose of Wai.kbr’s Vinegar Bjttebs once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive.
Billons* RoUilttcnti and lutermltfeut Be»
'rerSy which are so prevalent in thef valleys of our greotrivers throughout the United States, especially those ot the
Mississippi^Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala'bama. Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our eidire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkablv so during
seasons of unusual heat and drjmess, are invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of tlie stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable, state of •
th^e stomach, and great toipor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a -pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence u;>on these various orgads, is essentially nccessan*. There is no cathartic for the
purpose equal t^^ Db. J. walker’s Vinegar BiTTBR»,_as
they will speedily remqve the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring tiic healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
SorofPilay or Kiiig^s R'vlly While Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysqielas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflaminalion8|Jndolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sdres, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have shown their great
curative powers in tlie most obstqiate and intractable cases.
A 'Woman** AUmentFy laer Nervonaneas,
and Headaol&eat although they seem trifling to men,

are real disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains in the back aoB loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as “female
complaints," Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bittubs, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely mveu to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.

■

th^ great

cause'

OP

H[UMA.N^ MISERY.
Just Published, ip a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A liiM'tiirf on the Nntiire, Treatment and RndIrnI
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatoithoea, induced by
S(flf-Abu^e, Iiivo'untary FtTiiitsions. Impotenoy ‘Nervonslkbility, and Impediments to Uarriage generally; Consumption^
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and i^ysical Inca'paoitj, ete.—
tty KOBKUr J. OULVEKWKLL, U. D., Author of (b»
“ Green Book,” &o.
The worlJ-renowDdd author, in this admirable Leetoie,
clearly proves from his own experience that (bo awful conioquenu e of Self Abuse uiay be efft'Otually removed wUhoni
mu Iclnes.nnd without dangerous surgical operations,booglrt,.
instiunienU, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of coir
at once certain, and effectual, by means of which every saftrer, DO matter what his condition mn y be,may cure hImicB
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LKOTUKB WHt
IMIOVB A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal,In a plain enVelope, toany addreii, poitpaid on recfipt of six cen’s.or two post stamps.
Alscr, Dr pulveiwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” price 25
^cots.
Address the publishers,
18
OiiAS. J. 0. KLINE & 00 ,
127 Oowery, Kew York, Post-Office Box 4,686.

■ttncnyrniML
34 TEHPU PUCE, BOSTOM, UMtt
The object In establiahing this EosQtDlihjB
was to attain tho greatest perfoetieB in the
preparation,, practioo and use of Vegetable
Bemedies, atid to secure a penBonent place
■where Families, Invalids, or sn^ p*noa ooidd
obtain tho best medical advice, and such resscdics as each might require, vritheuit the use
of poisonous drugs.
Sr. Oroeno has been Phj'sieiao of the Xastitute since its foundation, lunr more than
twenty-five years. Few men have bad so
large experience in the treatment of ebronio
diseases. Dr. Oreene is in his fifty-fifth yesr
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his suuoess, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among tho diseases to 'wUeb he gives es
pecial attention may behoticed OaiAcr, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consm^ion, ITesrt
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Ilheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Diver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafhess, Xidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and theirproper treatment, will
be sent free to invalids.
' ,
Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
84 Tbmple Place, Boston., hUia

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS vAND ^DOW FRAMES
Tllli unUerslisneil «t bis New Fajlorvot Ororomett's Mlllir|
Waterville, 1« making,and vlllkeap oonatantly on hand >l>
tlieaboveartreieBotvarloH a slice, the prloe sot whlehulllh :
found aa ]o‘v a. tile same quality of work ran befaCaght itj ,
where in tbe State. The Stock and workmanship will b. d :
the first quality.and our work is warraptod ttr'bo what It it {
ropresenifld to be.
iry-Onr Doors wlllbe hlln-drled with DBTIIEAT. and od
wlihs em --------Oiders sollelled by mall or otherwise-

J. FURBISH.

Dr-WalJker** California Ylnegor Bitter* act
Waterville, August, 1870.
45
on alt these cases in a similar manner. Bv purifying the
Blo^ they remove the cause, nnd by resolving aw^ the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
BOUSE, SIGN AND OARRIAGB
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
TKe propertie* oCDr. Walker’s Vinegar Biittbrs
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, Diuretic. Sedative. Cpunter-Irritant, SudorifiCi AlteraAl.SO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAI'EI11K« |
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
Gme ^perlant and mud Laxative properties of Dr.
ks
Walkbr’s Vinegar Bittbrs are tlie best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and maiigiiant fevers, (heir balsamic^ heal
continues to 'uret all ordiff 1
ing, and sowing properties protect the humors of the fauces.
(be above tine, in b n'f
bavlug prooured two
,
Their Sedative properties allay pain Iq the nervous system,
ner -that has given ntk*
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
tion
to the bast
i
cramps, etc. Their Counten-Irritaut influence extends
FinST CLASS
for a
period that
]
throughout the system.' Tlicir Diuretic properties act on
^.some exi^rleoee to
.baM' J
,
'ihe
Kidneys
correcting
dnd^gulating
tbe
flow
of
urine.
\V 0 K K ifl E N , ”
■
ness
^
^
'Their Anti-Bilious propertierltimulate the liver, in tbe ser Orders promptly (attindri ^
kretion of bile, and its discharges through the bilia^ ducts,
la ready to fill all orders on Pegg
’toon BppiioBtInaaihiB HliO
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cqre of Bilious
rd Calf Hoots at the sbortest uoIlfttUi Biiael,
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc.
(Ice possible. Also
. opposite Marston’s Bfixt
Fortify tUe body against dtsea«e by purifying
all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
W ATER VlLLSi
EBPAIEINGhold of a system thus forearmed. Hie liver, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidney and the uerves are rendered diseaseOUR STOCK OF
done it the ueateft manner at
proof by this great inv’gorant.
short not
Vihe BAoaey of Dr. Walkbr s Vinegar Bittbrs,
- Orifyc «pnt ready made
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorder^ CqnstipR*
• tion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
* stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscular system,
UDUsuslly Urge, and to thoseBbout to build or repaid*
iMsbeen experienced by hundreds of thousand^ and hundreds
shall offeraxtralndueements.
Ot
of thousands more are asking for the same relief
,
•ARNOLD A NBADY*:.
Blreotioui*—^Take of the Bitters on going to bid fit
BUlBBER BOOTS & SHOES
ni^t from a half to one and one-Iialf wine-glassfuU. Eat
of most any ^nd, call at Maxwell’s and get them, for he has'
g(^ nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veiiigot the largest stock and best assortment to be found In towu
soD, roast beef, and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise,
and of'a superior quality.
l^ey sie composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and canDlarksmltlj ahb ^ovet S^ctr,
iain no spirits.
ARCTIC OVEKS.
T. WALKER, EropV. R. H. nCgBOHAl4D * CO.,
OongrvM.Dd Backle, Xea'i, Women,’.nil MIsiee’, .blob «lli
AB
removed firomdWest Waterville to WatervlIU vlIbN
Druggists and Gen. Agta, Sain^rmncisca Cal.,
—
rwt* '
be Bold low loroaeb.
and has taken tbe
Shop on Front Street, formeily^
and comer eff Wasliington and Charlton Sts., New York.
Not. 10,1870. .
20
las* •
led by N. Poothby, where he will carry on the boslB*
ly^OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
---------------- ----------------shoeing.
'
‘ . .*’i
Ittckamithing
and Horsf-rhoelng.
All Id need of this kind of work are invited toeBU,s*(fl*’* |
iSBurod (hat work vnd prices will be fo and Mtlsfaotory.
♦ September 26,18U.
_________
lltf

PAINTING,

All RighL Again t

Or . H . ^

WM. L. MAXiVELL

BOOTS

T Y

HARDWARE^ BVUDING HATERiUS.
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

8JLTOES,

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

i\n

S

MADAM FOY’S

N. C. FEENCH,

Corset Skirt Supporter

House Carpenter, Draughtsman, and Builder
tnkoii II shop on Templo Street, no»r Mein, and 1
ready to Huswer uU orders for

as

H

Combines In ono garmetit an Slsgantly Fitting Corsel
pfidta Perreet Skirt Supporter, and Is Just the actlele needed
by every My who consults HKAlTII , OOMFOhT and
8TV LK.
The most dosinibte of the kind aver offered to the
public.
FOR 8AUS BY
and will endeiivor to execute It promptly nnd in n work

€ar;»ntrr iDork, Builbtng. Nrpatring,
Jobbing, Set.

____ MR8^_ 8. K. PBECIVAI.

. JST O

O K .

Partteular pttantlon given to the monoAiotuia of

Gwbs

OF

BOSTON,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

iSsij
Winter Arrangement. - -1871-2.

sr.-

OPPOR.T. E.TT AND KIMBALL'S STORK

will continue the

Funiture,

mehchantb* row, main

tBFliamn

AM

MAINE CElNTRAL RAILROAD.

orrio.

EEDINGTON & B .AISDELL,

I* I N U II

KKNDALL’F.MILLS, MB
flas removed to his new office .
3SrO. ir IsTEWHALL ST-»
Firstdonr north of Brick llotrl, where he continue to exo
cute all orders for those In need of dental services.

RCPtIRIlVG Al\n JOBBING

GOODS !

A .

EDDY, -

an extensive practioo of upward of thIHy years
continues Co seruro Patents In the l/nted State#; alsotn
' Great Britian, France and other foreign coontrles. Careafi
Specifications, Assignments, and all papersfoc Patentsexecat!
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made tn
determinethe validity and ulllity of Patents of’lnventioni
sntj legal and Qthej advice rendefetd In all matters tbaohio.
tliK same. Oo^ea ot the claims Of apy patent furnished by r/
mittingone dollar. Aislgnmentsmcordedin Wasblngton*^
No Agniicy In tho Unlittd htatea pooteasea auperiar
fncllltlcs for oblolning Paieiita, or aacertialiiiitg |t,.
pAtoniabty of I iivontiuna,
' ^
All necoasUy of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent
and the usual ,;reat delay there, are here saved Inveatorb
'

• R. R. R.

REMOVAL.

COSXIOXB AND OoKTAlN PlITUBtS oi all klnd^.

PATENTS.

fter

KENDALL’S BULLS, ME.

<?baNdeilrra « Btarkrisi on il.empa,
in grew* variety.

LACE CURTAINS AND

■!

CO.N.I ..IDOB AND WATCR ST.IIT

Cutlery and Plate Ware*

F I R IKE t

NEW

Ovster fe Eating-House,

Otft}f {Fare, and //onso Furnishitiff G^KHtfo/ fiU kinds.

Well, the Second Part? Ah, that was
Flue to the heart's coro, lover mine! ^
For over the kettib's winsome plaint.
And the baby's breathing, sweet and faint,
And overthe prattle of Will and Kate,
And the olock's Impatient *' Lated It's Intel
1 heard the ble«8edest sound of all—
A click of the latch, n step in the hall 1
Ami *' Home, sweet Home,” pulsed all the nir,
As you came calling upKhe stair.

Iff S W

AT I.O\Vi;9T

FOREIGN

I For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
. No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilhv Street

flour, ®raiu, illcal, fcch,

That was Fart First, you mu-st know, my dear,
When only we five were thereto huur.
The fire cmckled applause;
The baby's soft little pnt>n-cnk6
Made reckless tncort$ for the muslc*f» sake,
And pussy flourished het* paws.

R. H.

; SOLICITOR

DSALIlfk IN

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.
Such n concert, dotir, n« I've hnd to-night ?
Full of eweet enund Btid deep delight;
■WATBRVII. LE..
And vet “the hon8o'*w«R |K)or;
AND GBOUNas^BLASrER.
I'etor. if yon count by crowded iont<;
lint judging only by glad henrt-benta,
Furn
ture,
Oarpeta,
Crockery,
Glass
A T THE GRIST MILL,
’Twas a splendid house, I’m sure.
Ware, and House Famishing Goods.
EENDAIiIi’S nill.1,8.
*
First, Baby tang ns well as she could
0
^
Some sweet Ilttfc njtesthnt 1 understood;
,
FURNITURE.
And wee Kate's cliirp of u laugh broke out,
A first class slock of the above constantly oU hand, whl'n
As Willy mn In with a merry shout;
PARI.OR SETS—H.ll cloth. Kep and
ORAVnER will be sold it the lowoht Jiving prieus.
The pussy purred on the rug In state,
SRTS^Walniir CheatoQtand Pine.
Lounges, Mirrors, nnd
rC?-CflVB
D8 A CALL
Cfl
Itf
And the good clock ticked, It's lute! It’s Intel ** Dining-room PurnUare.
While over the 6ro the kettle sang
The best auortment of Tapealrr, Three Ply, Ingiain,
Its cheery sung with (lie leiist little twang.
s.
saav®.
lleinp, Straw,and OllOloth

AMEItlCAN AND

I

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Oalf and Kip I3*ots
V TO ORDEK,
Of the beat stock and at tbo lowitff prices,

At HAXWm’S.

innnltko manner. He Is rondy to contrnct Tor (he ereo
tion of buildings, &o., nnd having lind oonsidernble ex
porienoo, he is oonfideut Unit i.o cnii give sntlsfnotion to
liis oinployers.
Dbauqiitino and DFBioMiNa done nnd Finns of
Ruildings furnisliod nt rontonnble rntesT
<*
Wnterville, Sept. ‘20, 1871.
istf

0. F. MAYO’S, opposite tbe P 0.

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS

Osskets, Coffins and Robes.

BLPKN 8.

W

£ bivsjustrBotlvBd rixeims of th* «*UbrBt«d NOVI.
TY W1UNGKR8 tbft WBOBBOffsr*tgoodbanBlBB

>

.

”

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

'^OTXOHU hereby given, tWl the •“hsTlber ha* haj* JJJ j
appointed Administrator on tba utate ol TUU* f
nv. aRRlllOK,Uteof Waterville In tba apuBlff K«*5!S 1
deoeaaed. Intestate, and has undartakenthdl nBl4byP*^4
bond as the law dilute. All person*, tlierolbre,^»»2Ljr] j
men^* against the eetata of said decaaaaffare dariNd^m*^ 1

Just reoeived nt

I HAT! * mu who undtrstMiiii flulshlng'Md trimming
OBskots Bud Oof||Mi 4b 4b* vsry b*rt mBuner^and I will
nlllBtnBtpiloBBtBMeBABOtfiai tOMilB4;y«»Ytry body.
vj. Fe RLDBN.

49

J

Attest! Oa.xi,is Hnriks, RogUtw.

. LADIES;
OU can get A pair of New YorkBootsat

Y

Kbhhbbxo OoDifTr.—Tn Probate Oonri, atAngoitB,
fourth Monday of May, 1873.
OHN U. JACKSON, guardian of OSOKOB K. V»l
WORTH, WILLUM H. WBNTWOKTH an* JAM**,.,
WENTWORTH, of Watenr|lle. in add eoBnty,inlnon,
petitioned for lloente to aeTl tho followin real
wards, the proceeds to be placed on tutereat, vU: AlIlw'*.
teroat <Sf said wards I n one undlvMed half of aparoilMMs
bounded westerly by the roal ^at lead* from vest
to the Ten Lots, noxthvly aboat ona bnndrad and eigb^t^^ :
by land of Mrs. Smiley, easterly by land of
•
and land of said Smiley, and loatbeily by a road whieb
j
Into tbe first named road:
Obbxbbd, That notice thereof be glveB’ thraf. weeks sos
_
eively, prior to the fourth Monday of Jane nsxt, is
I
Hall, a newspaptr princed In Waterville, that all
(erested way attend at a Court of Prdbata then to
at Augusta,and show eause, It any, why tba prajff 01 ^ ff
petition should not be granted.
, _

ABNOLD B MiADBR

theaanie for Battlement; audalllndabtad to laid a*tA"
\
requested to make Immediate payment to
^ y.«Awg.
May97.1873.
. JlBPAN-SiOMlw,

qAMn'ir.ii,

I
I

